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Scholarship awards engineering senior
By Chris Brown
\ 'tM'\

Eminent Scholar pushes
standards of excellence
SCHOLAR page 2

Research projects take a
nosedive after Sept. 11
HURDLES~4

\cro,pact• Engmccrmg
Senior '-;:uah Paul "a, reu•ntl~ a\\ :mlcd the Dr.
\\,:mhcr \ on Braun Sdmhir
,hip. \\h1ch "•"' a\\ardeJ at
the .111nu.1I \\ cm her \ on
Braun dinner ,p,m,orcd b~
the Hunb\ ilk Na,ional
Space( lub.
rhi, ,chol:m,hip. which
honor- the father of the ,pace
indu\tl). i, awarded annually
to a junior or :-.enior majoring
in a \pa.:e-rclated field. "ith
minimum GPA
Paul trnn,fcrred to UAH
from the:- IJnivet'>ity of Vir
ginia in the fall of 21X) I. after
learning of the (>pportunitie,
for rc,l:,m;h and hand, on
c,.penencc a\ ailable at L:All.
Paul wa,ted no time in
getting imohcd in thc-.c opponunitie,. a, ,he imme<li-

a

UAH hockey wins one and
ties another at home
HOCKEY page 5

Women's soccer boasts
an impressive season
SOCCER page&

Crystal and De Niro make
a killer match In sequel
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Aerospace Engineering Senior, Sarah Paul 1s the 2002 recipient
of the Von Braun Scholarship Award sponsored by the Huntsvllle
National Space Club.

..I v.a, al,..,ays intcre,tcd
in math an<l ,cicnce. but
not :-.urc v.hcn the dccbion
for engineering came 11110 it."
,aid Paul...Right no\\ I enjo)
propul,ion d.i:-.-; more than
any othct'>:·
Paul v.ill graduate in the

rm

...pring and intend~ 10 go di
rcclly into graduate :-.chool at
UAH. She hope, 1,1 one da)
be im oh ed in long tem1 exploration tile thc ne,t Mar.
m i,,ion,. Until then ,he'll be
,tudying hard. "ith the help
or thc ,<m Braun '\Cholar-hip.

SGA votes to support Charger Radio
~ndcrson
SG,t Corrt!spo11dt11t
a11dersms@t!mail.ua/r.edu
Thl· Stud~•nt GO\ ernmcnt

,\.,.,c><:1at1on called .1 ,pedal
-,.:"1011 l;.i-.t Momfa) night to
di~u" the matter of Charger
Radio .ind th u-..c of ,tudent
fund,.
Current I•. Charger Radio
i, u,ing a portion of their
budget to l.1cilitate thl' bro:tdt'.1.,t of UAH Uk'n·, ii.:c mx·lc}
game,. ~llh home and a\\ a}.
A large chunl ofthi, mont')
i, going to cm er lr:I\ el e,
pcn-..c,. ,1, the Charger, haH~
12 ,eric, on the road. the
cl<N!,t ot \\ hieh hcing in
hndla):. Ohio.
Ille l"U" \\ a, origioall)
hr11,tehl·d b} the admini,tra-

! •
11, hid1 w.1s co111.:CU'll'd
about u,ing the monC) to fac 1lrtate Internet brnadc,1-.i,
"hen a 1995 re,olution that
begun building the pool
,1atcd th,tt the monc): v. ,1, to
be u,~d f11r the c11n,1ruc1ion
ofan r\l mdio ,tation. Stc,e
Bruce. Director of the l 'nher:-.it): Center. SGA Ad, t-,or.
,poke on behalf nfthe a<lmmbtration. --we ju~I "ant tn
kno" if it i, the opinion of
the SGA whe1her you want
to ha\ c thb mone) :-.pent on
tr.t\cl."
G1.'(1rge Okkn i, a member
of the broadca,t team. and a,
,uch i, a re1. ipient of the
tr.t\CI monej ··Jf, ha,kall)
a H1h1111c~r effort. A II fthc
L' niHr,it) I cmcr-. are b,t,il.'
1.• ,pcn,e,: meah. g.1,. and

hotel. Otherthan that." e arc
not paid form,,. \\<.' arl.' donating our pcr'-<>nal lime to
do thi, for the L'ni\ 1.'NI} and
for the ,tudcnh •·
Not uni) doc.·, Olden cun,idcr thi, ,1 -.en ice to hoclc}
fan:-.. hut aJ,o bclic,e, that it
pro\C, that the concept of
,tudent r.tdio at UAH \\ ill be
,uccc...,ful. ..We· re tr, in1,• tu
fo,ter an imerc,, in Charger
Radio. and thi, 1, ju,t the lir.t
'itcp. Thi, i, Charger Radio',
fir:-.t opponunity lo put programming on the air. We're
v.aiting on a ,tudio. ,ome
equipment. hut m the ll'k:an
time wc·re trying to get :-.omc
-.en kc out to the ,tuden1,:·
The SG \ re,pondt·d in
the form of an ,\"crnhl)
rc,olution to ,uppon thl.' cur

rent u,;e of lu11<I, b) Charger
R:1dio. Rep. Chrt, Bro" n
(Eng.) v.a, rhc ·mthor .md
,pon,or of the rc-.i1lu1ion.
Rep. BrO\rn aho cral1t-d the
~CX)I re,nlu11on and rcfcrcn
dum brought to the ,tudcnt
bo<l) regarding an im: rca,e
in the amount of 11tonC}
Charger R:1diti recd, c, from
23 cent-. to J5 cent-. per credit
hour. The referendum pa,-.cd
b): a ,implc maJorit} in the
2001 ,pring election, . .. It
, cem, to me that thc,c
hoc~C) broa<lca,i-. correlate
tlir1.-ctl) to the huildmg of thi,
,1udent r..tdin ,1:11ion... ,tatcil
Brov.n <luring lllt'Ctmp. ",mJ
an) r\1 ,ta1111n \\ ould h,l\c
,Ill Internet cnunterpa11 ..
II \\as .iho hrouj!hl up
RADIO page 11

problem m .ill ol the 1.:nllegt''
.u:ru...-.. c.m1pu,... ac~ordmg
to H,.-dmon.
..Palm Pt! 11 Jft' al,o I'll:'
,:oming a problem:· ,a,d
Redmon StuJl.'nh arc bc
cl1mini,: "high tech 111 mecha
ni,nh of cheating." ,he
added.
Bu) ing and do\\nloading
paper, from the web ha-;
he,•n \Ct anottter prnblem.

promi,c 11r :illim1 that I "111
nnt ,tt :tll) tune be in, nl\ cd

---------------Faculty Senate approves honor code

ANALVZE .,.ge 7

Holidays bring a brilliant
series of events to H'ville

Jrrilt'r

bn,14•11('/(e tmail.ua/r.tdu

ate I) got im 11h ed v. ith
group, hlc the: AIAA and
SEDS. a,\\ ell a," orking "1th
Dr. R1,be:rt Frcdcrkk
Paul took p.in in one ol
,c,cr,tl kC 115 lltghl in the
,pring of 2002 and i, no"
tooling forv.ard t.1 \\orkmg
a, a learn leader 011 one of the
IPT dc,ign tcarll',.
I lcr v.ork \\ 1th 1-rt•dcrid,
ha, imohcd aidmg in man
agcmcnt of the IPT progntrn
a, v.cll a, work tin data ac
4uhition for hybrid rocket
te,t,. ··L.1 A H ha:- pnl\ ided
,ome \\Onderful opJX1rtunitie, for thi, t)pc of rc-.carch
that I hadn ·1 expcricrx:e<l cl-.cwhcre." ,aid Paul.
When <he·, not floating
arllund the Wcightle,, Won
der. dc,igning DAQ ') 'teni-.
for h)brid md..ch. or leading
the effort to de,irn a mi"ilc.
Paul i, found \l.orling dili
gcntl} for her admiHcdl}
hea, y lo.id of clav,c,.

HJ Melanie llo\\ard
\u•~ nriur
hnmdrn tmail.unli.rdll

I>unn~ thi, 'l'tne,tcr thl·
f-,twlt) ~cnatc p,1,~d an.·~,lution tl, implement a ncv.
Honor Statement. and ha, ing
be:cn apprO\ed by the adminNr.ttion. profe,wr. r~,> no"'
a,k their ,tudcm, to ,ign it
.11 the time 1h:,, ,, 11.thi .m: di,
I

I

que,ting 1h1, nc\\ llonm
~t.,tcment. ,tl·cor<ling to
\klmd Rt·dmon of Facull)
and \tudcnt Dt·\ t•lopmcnl
f.irthc:- t .1..ult} \en 11c. 1, th,11
,1udcnh ,ire tru,tra1cd "ith
otht'r ,tudenh cheating .md
not gerttng caught.

"The ,1.,temcm \\110·1 re,oh e that. but tt puh rc,pon, ibi Iii) back on (the ,tu•
den1,1:· ~,id Redmon
I
II

4

m tht•,11tng. pla-:11111,m, 1ob1 ,.
c.1t10n. mb1eprc,cnt.1tion. or
,Ill} ,,ther t11rm ot .1cademK·
nu,condu~• J, Nllhncd m the
L' ,\ H Student Handhoof.;
while I am enrolled a, a ,tudcnt at L' AH. I under~tand
that \ iolating thi, prumi-..e \\ ill
re!-ult in penaltic, a, :-e, ere
a, indefinite ,u,pen,ion from
m
,, ,1 \lah.una in

proposed 1hat thi,

11 Ill be kept on hie 111

ti

problem
e mam rt'a on for re-

"Chca1111g ha ... hccn a

The nc\\ llonor t,1tc
mcnt read, .,~ folloY. ,. " I

the Offi c of5111dcn1 Aft air,.
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Hurdles for foreign students damage scientific research
By Linda K.

at Dalla, who i, mi:-.,ing eight
Chinc!.c
researcher~ thi:-.
Wertheimer
fall
a
third
of doctornl ,tu
TJ,e /)a/fas .Uorning News
dent<,
he
admitted.
"There
(KRTJ
aren ·1 enough p<.>ople to work
on them."
DALLAS-America's
There is no national count
move 10 ,hut the :-.pigot on of how many studentl> arc
student \ isa... after Sept. I I mi,~ing from graduate
has created a brain drnin for ~chool!.. but recent )>Uneys
univer,ities that rely on top of univer~itie!-> indicate few
foreign ,;tudcnts to help with are ell.empt.
:,,cientific rc:,,carch.
Univcr... ity and science
Profe!>sors. graduate academy ofliciab. who ac,;chool dean, and officials knowledge the need for tightfrom national ,;cience societ- erwd national :-.cc·urity. are
ies say hundrecb of foreign pleading with the State De)ludent:-. recruited to work on partment to come up with a
projects in ~uch areas as speedier way to screen visa
phy!>ics, math and petroleum applicants.
engineering were kept out
-~n-iere has to be a balance
thi~ fall because they between o pennes~ in the
couldn't get visas.
global sci entific enterprise
Some gave up and went a nd protecting ourselves:·
to other countries instead.
said Jordan Konisky. Rice
..Basically. some re)Carch Univen.ity's vice provost for
projects a re dying." ~aid re~h and graduate . tudGeorge Mc Mechan. a scien- ics.
tist at the University ofTell.as
Konisk y. a rnkTObiologbt.

,aid he under ... tand, the our national ,ecurity rc,p<mgo, ernment ·.., concern, )>ibilitie,. and at the ~amt·
about ,topping ..,tuden1' time. impn)\e the vi',tl profrom taking sensiti, e re- ces... ,o there won't Ix un,earch information back to due delay<· Patt said.
ccnain countries.
'[lle affected ..;tudcnt:-.··we have to worry about mo,tly from China. Ru,:,,ia
thi, technology that ·s ju,t and the M iddlc Ea..,t were
flowing bad and forth denied admittance to the
aero,, international border,. United State, or were !stud.
Thi~ threat. no one like, it." in the appro,al process when
he ~id. ··But w.e have lo ha\ c the fall scme'1er began .
some kind of rea..,onablc re- Many remain in limbo.
sponse."
Since the Sept. I I attach.
A Seate Department all applicani... from seven
,pokesman ,aid the denial countrie, identified a!'> ,talc
rate for vi'-Ul> has gone up for sponsof) of terrorism have
all categories. not jw,t for ,tu- had to go through extra
dcnts. During the 12 month~ M:recning. Some applicants
ending Sept. 30. 27 percent from 26 other nations also gel
of applicants were denied. up additional scrutiny. Patt said.
from 23 percent in the previ- The visa process that once
ou,; year. said Stuart Pait. took two or three week, now
spokesman for the U.S. Bu- takes three to five month:..
reau of Consular AfTau:!>.
The American Physical
"We've heard about the Society. a national group
concerns from the scientific based in College Park. Md ..
community. and we are look- surveyed 185 advanced-deing at how we can accomplish gree physics program!> re-

cent I). The 79 unh er,itie,
that re:-.ponded ,aid 123 of
595 foreign ,tudenh admitted for this fall had been denied ,i,a,.
That\ just a percentage
of all ,tudent'> kept out this
fall.
A comonium offi,c uni\'Cn-itie)>-U"f'. Texas A&M.
the lini\ er, it} of Kan,a,. the
Uni\'er--ity ofTul,a and Colorado School of Mine,;- ,ay
they lo:-.t about 70 Iranian
:,,tudent:, \\ho were to ha\'e
come to the United States in
a panner:..hip with an Iranian
oil company. l.,'T lost all 11
recruit:,. and Texas A&M
lo,t 11 of 14.
Some of UT's recruit.., told
the univei,,ity by e-mail that
they would imtead attend
schoob in Norway, England
and France. "aid Karny
Scpehmoori. a UT professor
and graduate adviser in petroleum engineering.
Thomas Bla'\ingamc. the

a,sbtant head of graduate
studic, :lt Tcxa, A&M\ petroleum engineering depanmcnt. \ttid the stude111,
would ha\'c helped l '.S. and
Imnian effort:-. to cxtr,u.:t oil
and ga.~.
In all. Tc,;.a, A&M lo,t 22
of 66 petroleum engineering
studenh admincd thi, }ear
bccaw,e l)f vi:-.:.i i,suc:.. he
said.
McMcchan. director for
the Center for Litho,phenc
Studiei, at l TD. -.aid hi, mi"
ing Chinese rc!.carcher,
would ha,·c helped in the
search for new oil rcsene,.
The center abo hunt::. for oil
that was missed in exi,ting
field,.
Losing even a few international student.i, can damage a program. said Fred
Olne<,~. chairman of the
physics department al Southern Methodist Univcn,it}.
..This year. we got no for
IIURDIS pap 13

Supreme Court enters debate over affirmative action
By Shannon
McCaff'rey

landmark ruling on affirmative action. agreeing to decide whether universitie~ can
use race a~ a factor in admitting students.
lhe hi gh court in recent
year~ has chipped away at
go, emment affirmative-ac-

Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KR]J

WASHINGTON- The
Supreme Court ~t the i.tagc
Monday for what could be a

tion program~ dealing with
such things as government
contract!.. But it has 1101 :-.pokcn on the m,e of racial preference~ in higher education
in more than two decades.
which leaves legal experts
wondering how it will rule.

At issue i~ whether the
University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor and its law -chool
violated the Constitution by
rejecting white applicants
while accepting minority .,,udcnts with lower grades and
test scurc.:s.
If the high court ~trike~
down -;uch public univcr,ity
program,. it would be a nearfatal blow to the use of affirmat i vc action. which was
concei\'ed of a-; a remedy for
di~crimination. If it suppons
the univer-.ity. it could pro\ idc a blueprint for how ,uch
program:- ~hould work.
James Cott. a,,<>eiate di-

rector of the NAACP's Legal
Defense and Education
Fund, called the pending
challenge)> to affirmative action. both involving the UniveNity of Michigan in Ann
Arbor. the "mo:-t imponanr
Ci\ ii right'> ca~s to come before thi~ court in a quancr of
a century."
The high court\ ruling,
in the Michigan ca,e, will
apply directly only to public
college~ and uni, crsities. But
expert, ,ay all ,chook public or pri,ate. that u~e race
con,ciou, admi,sion policie, are likely to take cue~
from the high court's ruling.

rvice Representatives

$8.SO~er hour
$9 50

Summer free

guaranteed base wage

Potential to eam

•

Ap.trtm«nt,

~r hour with attendan~/perfonnance
Jncenti\lCS

Project I : Wt' art' lo()k.mg ror cu,,1umcr wr" kl' ork'flt<-d mdi~1du31' w ,.,....."t
our dlfflt a la~ inl>uran,e flfganil.11ion You " 111 intrrfaCt> "'ith both ph},Jci:Sn"
and ~llent~ 10 I ~1 "'ilh eliglbilit} nd •r,1( (' i,..<,Ut... bt•t"\ Tl ll('{\\Url., ac-1!\3(('
change and <k-lt-tc ~'f'\it l'!.: ~ \\ •U lh modif)- patit'nt billing Information.

Winter Special
Rccciw $1'00 off
Security Deposit

(256) 830-0130
1503 Sparkman Dr., N.W.
HuntS\'ilJe, AJabama 35816

..Whate\ t'r the coun decides. it will have a pn,found
impact on who goe., to college!-> and graduate school,
in this country. It will ha\c a
pr\ifound impact on the face
and complexion of higher
education... ,aid Marl
Rahdcrt. a constitutional la"'
profe:-.,or and a,sociatc
dean at Temple Unhcrsit) ·,
Beasley Schcl\11 of La" in
Philadelphia.
The white ,tudcnt-. "ho
were turned away claim the>
were discriminated again,t in
\ iolation of federal ci\ 1lrights law~ that ban race
ha., cd bia:,. rind the
Con,tilution ·s guarn.ntt'C of
equal legal protection. TilC
uni,cr,ity !.ay, ib intention
wa~ simply the enhanced
educational benefit that
comes when studcnh of di•
vcr-.c ra~ial and ethnic bad·
grounds live and )cam to•
gethcr.
The law ,;chool ca...e in·
volved Barbara Gruner. a
bu,ine,swoman who "a'

COURTpag.11

· lntludts 1.50 m, r.-. •fttt 1nn,..i ruu, .,..,., 1,. rran11n1 ,mJ four" l Oft ixog,am
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•
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progrimmmg ~ ba\Cd on ~rforrnaocc If'\ -1 11,art-limf" <.SR, bcromt,
1

Remembering the Reason for the Season ...
The Baptist Campus Ministries
Wishes You a Happy Holiday Season.
We Hope to See You in the Spring!

chgil>le after '>U: month~

Apply Now!
l'ltw11•lw11ff/fl4'0J:

1onday-I rid.l), fl a.rn.-5 p.m.

unJ1Jknt1;t,·

r,o.,.,,,1, 1 'l>H., 1

n~ll1(

5000 Bradford DriH• • C.umming~ Rf',t•.trc h l'.irt 1~1,t

Hunt ville • 864-9600

Next Celebration
January 7th
8:30 p.m.

N xt Lunch
J nuary 9tt
12 Noon
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A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETIC

UAH wins one and ties one at home

Hockey
November 22 Wayne St. L 5-4 (OT)
November 23 Wayne St. W 5-2
November 30 Niagara T 3-3 (OT)
December 1 Niagara W 7-4

By Ian Fletcher
Sports Writer
The Charger men ·s
hockey team continued their
inter-conference war this
weekend as they squared off
against old rival Niagara University. The Chargers played
an odd set of games playing
Saturday and Sw1day afternoon due to the fact it was
Thanksgiving weekend.

UAH 3, Niagara 3 F/
Overtime (November 30)
Saturday afternoon was a
see-saw battle as both teams
exchanged goals throughout
the match. lbe Chargers hit
the scoreboard first with a
goal from senior center Jason
Hawes with his second goaf
of the season. The Purple
Eagl~ would e\'en the score
on a power play before
Charger captain Mike Funk
would find the twine for his
second goal o f the season
giving the Chargers the lead
once more .
Niagara would once again
even the :-core making the
game very entertaining for
the diehard crowd of 1800 at
the VBC. The Charger~

Upcoming games:
December 6 Sacred Heart (Fairfiek:I, CT) 6:00 p.m.
December 7 Sacred Heart (Fairfield, CT) 6:00 p.m.
December 29 Ferris St. (Storrs, CT) 1:00 p.m.
December 30 Uconn (Storrs, CT) 4: 15 p.m.

Women's Basketball

'

November 22 Kentucky St. W 71-65
November 23 Martin Methodist W 68-49
November 26 Carson Newman L 72-66
November 29 Ouachita Baptist L 82-64
November 30 Harding L 60-51

-----------

Senior David Halllwlll and his
UAH Chargers upped their mark
in conference play to 3-1-1 w1th
a tie and a win over Niagara
during
the
Thanksgiving
weekend. The UAH Chargers
hockey team is seen here before
t'he start of the Niagara game
during
the
Thanksgiving
weekend . UAH tied Niagara 3-3
i11 game 01te of the series and
defeated them 7-4 iA the seriu
cappe r .

would take the lead for the
last time with a snipe from
~enior
winger
Steve
Charlebois. netting his fourth
goal of the 5eason.
Niagara would rain the
Charger·~ parade with their

Upcoming games:
December 6 Univ. of the SOuth 8:00 p.m.
December 14 Kentucky Wesleyan (Home) 5:00 p.m.
December 17 Carson Newman (Home) 5:30 p.m.

Men's Basketball

goalie pulled and with six attackers the Purple Eagles
would get a lucky bounce and
tic the score with only three
second" remaining in the

i

would ha\'e chance5 to teal
the two points, but neither
),(Juad wa:- able to finish.

UAH7,Niagara4F
(December I)
Sunday afternoon was

game.

HOCKEY page 11

In overtime both team,

Women's basketball team drops
three over a difficult holiday week
By Antoine Bell
UAH sports information
The Lady Charger basket-·
ball team got off to a quick
1-tart taking a pair of wins in
the Baymont Inn Classic.
However, after three ~trnight
losses this week. the Lady
Chargers have fallen to 2-3.

Harding 60, UAH 51 F
(November 30)
Since winning their first
two games of the season at
home. the Lady Chargers
have fallen on hard times on
the road. TI1e latest ctback,
a 60-51 loss to Harding in the
Harding Thanksgiving Classic. was the Lady Chargers'
third consecutive lo s.
The shooting woes continued as the Lady Chaq::ers
shot only 34 percent from the
field. including a dbrnal 5-of24 from 3-point nmge. It abo
didn ·1 help that the Lady Bison hit 20-of-29 freethro\\s.
\\ hik thl' I..:,d~ C'har1,'!cr, nnly

made a nm to get back in the
game. The Lady Charger11
got to within five points with
less than a minute left.
However. they would get
no closer.
LaKendra Hogg led the
Lady Chargers, just missing
her fifth double-double of
the season, finishing with 19
points and seven rebounds.
Frec;hman guard Lindsey
Schlosser added 12 points
for the Lady Chargers.
Ouadtita Baptist 82, UAR

64 F (November 29)
Senior guard LaKendra
Hogg earned her fourth
double-double of the ~ason.
but it wasn't enough as
Ouachita Baptist whipped
the Lady Charger ba..,ketball
team 82-64 in the Harding
Uni\'cr:-ity Thank.;gi\'ing
Classic.
Hogg fini~hed with 15
point, and 11 rebound~.
Howe\ er. ~he only hit 6-of18 , hot-... in..:ludin•' I for-8
R I

ward Charitah Jarrett added
11. Senior guard Crystal Allen
paced Ouachita Baptist with
20 points.
lnc Lady Tigers led UAH
43--33 at halftime and never let
up. outscoring the Lady
Chargers 39-31 in the second
half.
lne Lady Olargers will try
to regroup on Saturday
against host Harding at 6 p.m.
Carson Newman 72, UAH

66 F (November 26)
The Carson Newman
Lady Eagles used a strong
second half and efficient
freethrow shooting to beat
the Lady Chargers 72-66 on
Tuesday night. "The Jo,_~ was
the first of the season for the
Lady Charger., (2-1 ).
The Lady Eagles hit 23 of28 frecthrows, including I9of-24 in the second half. That
helped Carson Newman chip
away at n 33-25 UAH halftime
lead. Car:-on Newman
ouhcored the Lad~ Chargef',

Lady Eagles had pulled ahead
40-39 with 13:09 lefi. Can.on
Newman led by as much as
IO points in the half. Monica
Ashburn ·s two freethrows
gave the Lady Eagles a 62-52
lead.
However. the Lady Chargers didn't quit. A 14-6runcut
the deficit to 68-66 with only
eig~t seconds left. That was
as close as UAH would get
as the Lady Eagles put the
game away from the charity
c;tripe.
Chrystalle Duncan scored
a career-high 19 point to
lead UAH. She was 6-of-11
from the field. including 5--ofl O from 3 -point range.
LaKcndra Hogg tallied her
third consecutive doubledouble of the sea:.on. pumping in 12 poinb and pulling
down 11 reboundi.. Charitah
Jarrett al~o chipped in I I
points.
Carwn ewmanhadapair
of players score O\'er '.W
\ i • D111n k•d tlw
1

I
I Ilk r

U1-.on
bu1h:i IS po1111~u,t11onm1hc
,c,:ond halt. bdurc UAH
llll"'IOII

chlo
high 13 pmm,. \\h1lc JUIII
t
d Andr a Da\l,

November 22 Lane W 82-71
November 23 Harding L 83-80
November 29 Miles W 64-59
November 30 Lemoyne-Owen W 70-65
Upcoming games:
December 7 Athens St. (Athens, AL) 7:00 p.m.
December 14 Reinhardt (Home) 7:00 p.m.
December 17 Carson-Newman (Home) 7:00 p.m.
December 19 Athens St. (Home) 7:00 p.m.
December 20 Southern Arkansas (Home) 7 :00 p.m.
December 30 Kennesaw St. (Home) 7:00 p.m.

\

The Exponent is now
hiring writers for
e11tertalnme11t and sports!
Come by our office
in the UC, room 104
for more Information.

READ T.HE
EXPONENT ONLINE AT
WWW.UAHEXPONENT.COM
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Soccer team has impressive season
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor

By Ronak Patel
Spom· Edi/or
ro_93@hotmail.com

War Eagle
They were down to their fourth string tailback. a 5'8
(Tre Smith is nots· I0) j itterbug that weighs probably not
much more than 175. They were without the two be'-t
tailback, in the SEC. They were without pcrhap-; the best
blocking fullback in the confercnce. llley had a once-highly
touted quarterback prospect manning the offen'-tc, a offense in ~ hich the head coach '-aid he couldn · t run earlier
in the year and they also were coming off a heartbreaking
lo,s to their second most biller rival in a game they
should'vc wonjm,t a week earlier
Aho fre~h o n the minds of the 85 men that da"'n the
orangc and blue of Auburn Univer;ity were the memories
of that ill-fated and embarras..ing loss to "that team to the
Northwest of them·· 52 Saturdays ago. A game in which
they were humiliated 3 1-7 in front of their 85.000 m<bt ardent supporters at famed Jordan-I fare Stadium.
With all of this in the forefront of their mind, and other
things that I can't get into becau!'e this column will never
be completed (which includes the controver.1al deci~iom,
made by Tommy Tubenille. the head coach of Auburn.
during the ~ason. If you don't believe me, then look at the
Morida and C'l\.."-lrgia grunc tape, for clarification). thl!)' came
into the conte,t with ..,hat othe1 ~hool to the 'orthwc,t
of them.. a, I I-point underdog,.
·111at other team came" in the contest with Auburn with
a gaud} r..:cord of 9-2 o,·crall. Included in the v.ins v,crc
imprc,,i,c and dommant ,bowing., again-,1 Tennessee and
LSU. both on the mad. Also. "that other -:chool" completely destroyed Arl.nmas and Ole Mis,, two ream, that
gave Auburn fit, during the sea-.on.
Bui one need<, le~ remind the faro. of'1hat other school
to the !":orth"'est" that tho~ vic.:toric, against nationall}
ranked LSU and Tcnnes...ee came when the two respecti\e
!>Choob "'ere battling. injuries to their star players. So. in
other word.,, that -.chool. which i, currently on probation.
won tho-.e contests again,t i.hort-hanck.--d oppo,nion.
The IM> los;i.es came again,t powerhouse<, Oklahoma
and Georgia. o one mentioned the fact that the Auburn
k1,sc, were just an impre~i,e A heartbreaking lo,, to
USC (who. by the v.ay. look, like a better team than Okla
homa. a, evident thi, pa,t holiday "'eekend when the Sooner, ,tumhled agai11'l Oklahoma St. for the -.ccond ,traight
-.ca'-t)(l and v.hen LSC demoli,hcd otrc D-,uue) when tight
end Rohen John,on dn>pped a ,ure fire touchdmn1 during the l,ttc ,tagc, ot the ~amc. and a clo-.e m crtime Io,, to
Florida, in the "$\lo amp" ofGaine,\ illc. when DaHm Dmal.
Aubum·, nurca-.c for a licker. lorgot to I.id. the ball high
eMugh. Du,al mi,~I that 22-yard .1ttemp1. and ai~ b~
another lfo~n John,1111 drop. Horida manage\! to hold on
Im the\\ in m O\'ertimc.
And 111-.., in the h~arthreaking l11-,, w Georgia. a game in
\\hkh \uhum led 21 10 and a gnrlk' in \lohi..h Georgia·,
4u,trtem I- D..1, id Gri.. enc had to '"'' a Ion!! tuuch<lo\\n
pa" on lourth do""n ,tnd 15 :-ard, to go _1u,t ,o the Bulldog, l ,IO C--C!IP'! \lo ith the \ ich>f).
But no one mcntmncd thi" dunn~ the \\t"Cldeading up
to the lmn Bo\\ I. All the talk ,ho\lo hlhh. the ncv. ,pa{)\:r
columru,t-,, and callc.-r, ol the-.c , ho\\-, (\\-ho \H're mo,tl)
for that other team) thought th I Auburn \loould be des.tro)cd and that the game v. ill end up ju,t lil.e l.1,t :-ear·,.
\to~t belie\ed It. In the annual poll ofth<: 20 Alabama
,pon, \\ rik'I"'> cm their prediction., fur the 1nm Bo\lo I. onl)
o~ pid.ed ,\ubum 11> \\ in And that \\a, Philhp :-.1arJ1all
ufthe Jlu11tnillt• 7irnt•s. He \\-a., outnumbered 11.J to I.
!\fo,11hough1 Auburn didn't ,taod a ch.mce. They "ere
pegged :h I I -point underdog, ngain,t the 9 ranked team
in the country.
But a, kidoll ,1ppro: ched at 2:30 p.m. on a somewhat
calm Jn<l pcacelul <;aiurda} ol :-;o,emher 23 in that other
team·, dt} and their ,ta<lium, a scn--c of quiet confidence
approadit-<l in,id ' of me and the true Oran!'!c and Blue
RONAl(paCe13

For the third straight season. the UAH women·., soccer team capped off their season with an appearance in
the Gulf South Conference
tournament. But. for the third
consecutive year. they
dropped their opener in rhe
tournament. This past year.
they lost to national power
Christian Brother- 5- 1.
"We played them \'Cry
tough. but they are one of the
best team, in the country,"
said head coach Lincoln
Ziyenge.
"Our team has an outstanding .,eason and we
qualified for the tournament
and po,;tcd <,omc excellent
rc~mlt, th1 s year...
lbc Charge(', tinish(.'<l lhe
"<!a,on "'ith IO win, ag.1ini.t
nine lo~,-c~. The Lady Chargers arguably played their
toughest -.cheduk thi, pa!>t
, ea,;on.
"I wa., \'Cry plea,;cd with
the result, "'e had this ..ea~ - We defeated -,omc excellent team, CMonte\.allo and
North Alabama) and lo,;t
,ome clo..c conte,1' CChri,tian Bmthcr- and Centml Ar-

._an,a,) to qualit> oppthltion."
The Lady Charger, had
some talent to boot on this
past season·~ squad.
A standout on this year's
team was a newcomer. Prc,hman Lindsey Schemenaur
wa.<, truly a special player thi-s e a<,o n. She set school
records with mos t goals
!-Cored (14 goals) for a sea-.;<>n and most points in a ~ca,on ( 35 point-. overall).
'"Lind.-.ey is a good player
with an even bigger heart."'
,aid Ziycngc...She played
this -..C.bon when ,he was not
fully healthy. She had injury
prnblerm throughout the
year and the way ..;he came
through wa, truly remarkable."
Ziycnge credited the entire team being re~ponsible
for this team·., ,uccess ...It
was a total team effort for the
:-.ucccss of our team this
year." !\toted Ziycnge.
The play of fre::.hman
Kelly Bateman. "-t>phomorc
C'ory Vildcrs. fre~hman
Katrina Smith. and junior
Lli,abeth Dubbc:rley highlighred the team·, offen-.ive
output.
"Bateman.
Vi Ider,.
Dubberley. and Smith all had

impre,,n e ,hov. ings thi~
--ea,on," -..lid Ziyengc.
Other-, that Mood out to
coach Ziyenge were Kelly
Cl'Ol, Icy. a junior Midfielder.
who according to Ziycnge.
'"had her best season ever...
and Susan Bogenschutz, a
junior "whose leadership wa:.
extremely \'aluable this season ...
And seniors Julie Brooks
and Eileen Dod.< on were the
"leaden. of our team" stated
Ziyenge. He continued on to
say. "Dodson and Brooks
will be nu,sed tremcndmL,1)-."
The freshman clas!'-.
which included Schemenaur
(forward). goalie Snrnh Sollie.
Smith (Forv,ard). Bateman
(midlicldcr). Katie Knop
(midfielder). Heather Deen
(defen~cmnn). Shdhy Poore
(midfielder). Cindy Reihl
Cdcfcn-.eman) and Jordan
Walker <defen,eman1. were
impres~ivc thi, ...ca.,on.
"Our fre,hman clnsi; grew
in maturit} a.-. the year prog re ~-.ed," said Ziycnge.
"Tiicy laid a good foundation
for the next fe\\ freshman
cla.,,e, to follo\lo ...
Ziyenge implemented a
two-goalie ~ystcm thi:,, past
-;ea.,on. And the re.,ult-, were
might) imprc:-.si\e. Bothjun-

ior "-.ri-,tin h1.~man and SJ
rah Sollie allowed the oppos,tion under 1.6 goals a gnnic
this ~ason. For the --ca,on.
the pair combined to collect
five shutouts and saved an
average of 73 percent ~hob
attempted on goal for UAH.
"Freeman and Sollie are
two quality goalies and the~
have had a friendly ri\all)
throug hout this past season:· ~id Ziyengc.
With the returnees for lle\t
sea-;on {this team loses only
two :.enior<,). things definitely appear to be in good
hand, for 2003.
"'Thi~ team was the mo,t
talented team I've coached.
and thing~ arc definitely look
ing up for 2003.' ,aid
Ziyengc. "We had thl· mo~t
depth thi~ past <.eason and
most of it i, coming bad. ne~t
sca,on."
And don't expect thl'
I ,ady Chargers to cra,h un•
<ler the expcctatiofu. that \l,ill
be on this team next year.
"Our tenm is extreme!)
profe~sional and they arc
mature enou~h to rcali,.: that
e'<pectati(llls arc just C'\f)CI.'.•
tations. If we come out and
play and not me comphK·cnt.
we will be tine:·

Chargers sweep through Classic
By Antoine Bell
UAJ/ sports lnfonnation

l11e C'hargen. impwvcd to

1U T\Jlll

B

3 I "'ith a pairof wins at the
GSC'/SlACCl\)',"<lverCl:l.,,ic
in Florence. In the proce,s.
the Charger. made it three in

lLET

a ro"' over team., Imm the
SIAC by beating Mile, College and I .emoync-Owen College.

lMRER

13-15,

UAH64, \1iles5CJ
(November 29)
The Chargers didn't look

a, , mooth a, Coach Lennie
Acuff would ha,e lilcd in
their game again,t Milt-s C\)1lc~e in tht' fir..;t game of the
GSC/SIAC Cn'>'-sover Clti-.,k
in Florence. Howe,·cr. the
Charger, did what the) h,td
to do at the ri!,!ht times an<l
came awa) \\ irh a hardearned 64-59 win o,er the
Golden Bear.
Saevar Sigurmund,,011
led the Charger., v. ith 17
point-. on 7 of-I:.! ,hoolin£.
The Gardner hrothcr-.. hoth
,cored uouhle figure, and
l'ach hit hi1• ,hoh in the ~cnnd half. J .,mic Gardner
pumped in IJ point,. mnc in
the -.c.:oml half. v.hilc Will
<1:1rd1X'r -..:,1n.•d I I. nin 'com·
m.;
thn.•..• '-{l\lintcn-.
Inc.· C harrer, dominared
t':trl}, lcmlm;: hy a, mudt ,1,
nine point, in the: {ir:-,t hall.
llov.e\er. J'- time ticl.e<l to•
\\,ml the inll'm11"iun. 1\U
\lo ent cold. tht' Chargcr,,; h:icl
a 2,l 15 kad v. ith J:.W lc:11 in
th\.· lil"t h,1h. But. a I0-2 run
h) the Gol1k-n Bears ~ut the
lead to 26 2" v. ith I :4h Jell·
I he ( 'harger. did m:u1age
to hold on f,ir n 32-3 I le.ad at
the bre k In the • ·(md half.
\I
I f\l

on "'

Ill I e g,nn
O\\C\Cr.
Gardner and s,gu 1u
combined to ke\

•

n
n
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By .Jorge Raub

Crystal and De Niro make a killer
match that works in Analyze That

Entertainment
Editor
raubj@email.uah.edu

By Terry Lawson
Knight Ridder Newspapers

NEW YORK--Billy Crystal has made a good living out
of reading situations and finding the humor and irony in
them. He figured it would be
funny to put a nice Jewish
boy in chaps in "City Slickers," and he figured he and
Meg Ryan would make the
sort of utterly mismatched
couple people would root for
in '"When Harry Met Sally ..."
But if you had told him four
years ago that he and Robert
De Niro would be a comic
team ...
"l would have told you
that you were completely
outta your mind... says Crystal. who·s reteamed with De
Niro in ··Analyze That,.. the
anticipated sequel to the 1999
smash "Analyze 'Ibis."
"When we fini shed the
fiN movie. we fi gured we
would do OK. becau~e we
felt good making it- it just
felt right. But none of u~were
prepared for what happened.
"Not only was it financially !-uccel>,;ful"-grossing
$ 147 million worldwick- "it
was one of those movies that
people l>tOp me on the street
to quote Bobby's dialogue to
me: 'You. you ... you gotta
gift.•··
The line is. naturally. repeated in "Analyze That,"
which. at the insiste nce of
d irector Harold Ramis and
Crystal. s imply picks up

Billy Crystal and Robert De Niro form a lethally funny team in the sequel to Analyze This in Analyze
That. The comedy also features tile talents of Gwyneth Paltrow.

become a cultural phenomwhere the last film left off.
enon.
something that initially
"Analyze This'' starred
spooked
Ramis and Cryc;tal.
De Niro in the not unfamiliar
··we
had
such a good time
role of a mobster. But this
making
the
first
one that Bob
rnob<:ter, Paul Vitti, begins to
and
I
were
interested
in work•
exhibit un-wiseguy-like beha\'ior. which leads him to ing together again. but not
psychotherapist Ben Sobel. just for the sake of doing a
sequel." Crystal says. ··we
played by Cryi;tal.
Though De Niro had actually thought there might
played comedy before. he be some more of their story
had never lampooned his to tell. but there was thi., ' Soown tough-guy image, and pranos· thing. 'Inen we realthe combination of Crystal. ized that. instead of avoiding
De Niro and a ·mart <:cript it, we could embrnce it."
lbe idea for the second
overcame the unfortunate
movie
wa.,, actually born o f
coincidence o f the almost
the
··so
pranos" phenomconcurrent debut of ·The
Sopranos:· whose first sea- enon. in the form of a New
son leaned heavily on a mob- York Times story that a~kcd
psychi at rists what Tony
ster-and-his-shrink p lot.
Since the relea~e of the Soprano's therapist c ould
fir.,t film. ·11teSopranos"ha~ hope to achieve in their se.s-

sions: Was the point to make
him a different kind of man,
with different values? And if
the therapy succeeded. who
would Tony be?
" It raised questions about
human nature and morality."
recalls Ramis of the article.
··Not just for ' The Soprano"·
or our movie. but for society
in general. Can the criminal
mind be turned? Can people
change? It's a fundamental
question ever y therapist
must a..,k.
"So I thought. all right, if
Paul Vitti got out of jail"which is where he wac; left at
the e nd of the previous
film- "and commiucd himself to going straight. what
kind of person would he bcANALVZE page 14

Brainy rockers flunk on sales charts
By .Jim Farber

bit- tipping toward the
altcma-n'lCk of ~id.clback or
(KRT)
new mu,ic from original
The,c arc frig htening grungcr, lil-c Pearl Jamthey ,till haH~n·t found a
times for tho ughtful follrnd,cr:-.. A gaggle of them- place for foll,. rock. Whkh
including the WalltloY.t'rs. C"-plain, v. h~ the Wallflov.cr,,
Counting Crows. Da, id Gray han: gotten mo,t of their play
and Tom Petty- hal> been on Adult Top 40 ,tation,getting the El Kabong treat- t ho ugh presumably n o t
enough to put ..Red" into the
ment o n the charts.
Jakob Dylan·s Wallflow- black. After three week. • it
ers came into the ir n e w no edived to No. 123 on
project. ..Red Letter Days... at Billboard's Top 200.
That same scenario
a disadvantage. Their previhelped
shoot down Counting
ous album, ''Breach,"
Crows.
While the group had
bombed (following their 4
been
able
to fly high enough
million-selling "Br inging
on
it,
fan
ba~ to withc;tand
Dm\ n t'l · Hor,c-" l When
radio's
I 11
'"Breach" ". , rck
J
r:
brought
do\\
n
b)
It late t
~.unc rod, radio ,1.111011, that
CD.
"
llard
CanJ~
..
u·, 1hc
h.al hoo,1cd 1hc h,md ,t,tncd
band',
l1N
albu
n
to
not
onl)
f:noring ~o'>l.lmg rap metal
fall
belov.
platinum
,tatu,
(I
in,tcad. While tho~ ,tation~
million
,
ales).
but
eve
n
to
have since lightened up a

New fork Daily Ne.,.·s

mi~, going gold (500,000).
After 11\'C month,. ··candy"'
ha, ~old a ,our 470.274 cop
ie,. The group got no ,upport from MTV. The fact that
the C'nl\\, ,ct up the album
with a cm., s product endoN!
ment lnnt ju'>I lending ih
mu,ic to a Coke ad, but committing the cardinal ,in of
touching the product) didn' t
help.
By contras t, s ingersongwriter Gray had hardly
any profile going into his
"New Day at Midnight."
Gray's last album broke on a
radio favorite, ·'Babylon."
But in the meantime. the

loguc. muddying the market
with pro<luc1. Al',(l, for all the
new album·l> chanm. it lacks
anything a, attention getting
a., "Baby lon:·
Pe tt) hnd no trouble
,nagging attention for hi,
ncw"The Lbt DJ." Rut v.as
it the right kmd'! The prc-.s
loved the lyrics· theme
namely. capitalist corruption
as seen in the greedy mu~ic
biz and soulless radio-but
that dido·t endear Petty to the
very o utlets he needed to
promote him. The inger tried
to fix things by going on key
stations to say, "Well, I don't
mean you"-but that wa._n·t
I

lu,mg ru,h of re )cl d re
le:bc,. 10 ca,h 111 on
"B,1h, I m ·· \n "unof11cmr·
album ul ueml" v..1, rclea-.cd.
along \\ ith G ra) ·, old cata-

lh

from ploppm • t , 11.o 14" 111
-.c,cn v.cck~ o. ontrul") to
v. hat thouglulul people he
hcH, ho 1c,1, ,n·1 .11\\a~,
the: Jx,t poli9 .

Ah, December is finally here and as the days get
shorter and the weather gets chillier. Christmastime fast
approaches. Obviously, the holiday has its great religious
significance and is the time when families and friends
gather together to celebrate in grand festive fashion. but
for the college student world-round it is the tjme to breathe
a collective sigh. as finals will soon be over. Thus comes
that oh-so-welcome reprieve - a break from the madness
of the semester. So maybe we ' II still be working over winter break. but at least it won't be on papers and exams.
Just as much as we anticipate the sweet relief from
academic concerns. all around the excitement builds as
the community plans special events and occasions to
celebrate the holiday season. Le lie's column is a comprehensive list of all the local events. but I'll add one
that's definitely worth checking out.
If you're looking for a little break from the retail madness of the sea..'!On and possibly shopping for a rather
unique gift, check out the Holiday Gallery Tour this Friday Dece mber 6 from 5-9 p.m.
A host of local art galleries will be showcasing their
finest works for sale and have some hors d'oeuvres and
nibbly things to munch on for this special evening. Participating in the tour are: aMUSE on Wellman Avenue.
the HAL Gallery off South Parkway. Meridian Arts Huntsville. Signature Gallery on Whitesburg Drive. the
Whitney Davidson Gallery. the Huntsville Museum of
A rt. and 801 Franklin.
I actually did the tour <which is a bit of a mil>nomer
since you basically just visit these places on your own
and there are no formal ..tours..) last year. It was a pleasant getaway from the mall ..cenc and very good to see the
charming local shops all dressed up for the holidays getting wme due attention. And may I suggest buying a
piece of art for that annoying. difficult-to-shop-for re lation who alway~ presents a problem this time of year. Be
c;ure and tell them you thought they needed to be more
··cultured .. too. Hey. it's a suggestion!
You can also hit the gallery to ur before checking out
Renaissance Thcatn:'l> production of everybody's favorite Christmas movie A Christmas Story or another local
Christma..<., production. Or save that for later on and make
an entire weekend out of it. That i,. if you· rc not diligently studying for final\.
Whate,·er your plan-. our for the holiday ~ca,on. think
about including some l1f the IncaI an, na, or in them.
Ha\ e a \'Cl)' men) Chri~tma, ,md ajoyou, (and-.afcl nc"'
)C.tr. See you in 2003!

The Exponent staff wishes you a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
The Exponent will not publish again
'-lntil January 9, 2003.

Reverend Roy Hulling
Chaplain Services, Dating and Marriage
Counselin~ Pre~nancy Crisis Counseling,
dllU

_,

11

ror mon• l•1formatio n call:
721.9496 (home) or 772.9496 (Office)
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Holidays bring the spirit to Huntsville

OPPORTUNITIES
llmrsday to.Swtday, December 5-14
Renaissance Theatre Present~ A Christmas Story.
Showtin,cs (Thun;day to Saturday) are at 8 p.m. Friday is a
dinner theatre performance at 7 p.m. Sunday (December 8
only) is a matinee at 2:30 p.m. Ticket,:, an: $12. dinner theatre is $35 (limited ticket..; available. ) For tickets and more
infom1ation call 256-536-3117 or 536-3434 or visit http://
www.renaissancetheat re. net.
Friday to Sunday, .December 6-15
Fantasy Playhouse Children·s Theatre prC't'nb A Cltrist111,,s Carol at the VBC Playhou~.Tid.et!-> range from $8$12. for lid.et infonnation and times cal) 539-6829 or \'isit
the Fantasy building at 3312 Long A, enue.
Frida), De<.unber 6
The UAH Department ofMu:-ic presents Dr. Carolyn S.mder,,, trumpet. in a UAH Faculty Recital at 7:30 p.m. :u Church
of the Nati\ ity in Downtll""-n Hunt,\ ille. For more infom1ation call 533-2455.
aMu-.c Galle!). Anist lm<1gc,. Art ~fart. thl' Hunt,, ilk· \n
League Galle!). Meridian An, lfuuh, ille, Signature Gal
k·I). \Vhitney Da, ithon G,1lkl). the Hunt,, 1llc \1u-.cum.
and 801 J-=ranklin arc all cornhining to pn:...c-nt the Hofid,nGallen· T<mrfrom 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Admh-.mn i, ff'I.'(.' and hors
d'ocuuc, \,ill be ,erved at all ll~.tliu1i.... ~1ap, arc a,ail
able. Call 534--.1860 for the HAL Gallery orany of the abo\C
lii.ted galleric:-. for more information.

Saturday, December 7
The Rocket City Chorus pre:s,ents the second annual Toys
for Tots Christmas Concert at 7:30 p.m. in Chan Auditorium. Popular Christmas carob will be performed in barbershop harmony. Admission is a toy or a $5.00 per person
donation. All toy~ and net ca.<;h proceeds will be donated
to the Toys for Tot'I program. For tickets or information call
88!-3762or88l-0'213.
Through December 18
The Arts Council of Huntwille is accepting cntrie:s, for the
Valley Jubilee Stage at 2003 Panoply. Packages are available at the Arts Council office in the VBC.
Monroe Street at Clinton Avenue (Playhouse entrance).
For more information call 5 19-ARTS or visit http://
www.hunts\·illeart<,.com/panoply/.
Through December 29
EarlyWorks Mu-;eum pre-:ent, The Santa Village. Thursdays- Sunday, from 5 p.m. until 9 p.m. In and around the
museum located at 404 Madbon Strc.:et. Many exciting
event, and \'oluntl.c'Crs appear in co~tumc. Fur further infommtion. caJl 564-8100 or\ i,it http://wv. w.earlywon..,.com.
TI1rough December 3 1
Hunb, illc Buianical Garden prc..cnr... the Galax:, of Lighh
Dri\C from 5:J0 p.rn. 9 p.m. Join the traditilln by driving
throut::h. I{) .1dmi"ion per cm \\ ith \ I off tid,ct price" ith
douatiun ol cannl'd good,. a >A arm ,·oat or To}, for lhh.
TI1c Gardl•n, arc l11catt-d at .J747 Boh W.illat:e \, cnuc. Fnr
more- mfonna11on, 1,it hnp://'A ">A .h,, hg.org
l>urin~ ()('<'ember
The IJunh\ 1lll' An Lca~•uc pn·-.ent, the Limelight Scnc,
featuring ""-,llcrcolori,t Anita lloodlc". Thc llAL G.11lc~
i, loc..11cd 111 ~larkt•t S4uarc on \1emunal Parl.,,,a} and the
Clinton r.\it. Galler) hour, are Monda) through SaturJa}
IO 6. Sull(fa) I 4. for more infonnation call .5'1>..J 3860.

If you are interested in
being a photographer for
the Exponent, please
contact Jennifer Hill at
hilljr@email.uah.edu.

By Leslie Tignor
E11tertainment Writer
The holiday season i~
upon u:-. and Huntsville i~
ho~ting a wide variety of
events in December to celebrate thi~ wonderful time of
the year.
The 26,. Annual WAAY 31
Sama·~ Little Helper~ Chrii.tmas Pamde will be Dt-cernbc!r
7 in downtown Hunt-:Yillc.
For tho!->C of you who enjoy ~eeing a colorful array of
lighh. the Hunt~ville Botani
cal Garden, i, prc'-Cnting The
Galait) of Light~. More than
4,000.000 light, and 200lightcd di,play, are foatured
along thi, one-mile lt>n!,l holiday dri,ing wur.
·11te Galaxy of Light-. i, one
of the Top 20 winter tourht
.111rac1itm, in the ,uuthc",t.
Sumc of the ,ccnc, featured
mdu<le S.ull.J and h·, reul<k"r.
,n,>'A !lake,. to} ,oldie~. nur--•

Cl) rhynl<!,. candy cane lane,
and a magical icic:le forest.
The drive-through nights
started November 28 and will
la~t until December 31. The
hours of operation for this
display are 5:30-9 p.m. Admission is $10 per car with up
to IO pas~ngcrs. There is a
$ I di~count off the ticket
price with the donation of a
cannt-d good. which will benefit Toys for Tots.
Botanical Garden, b located at 4747 Bob Wallace
A,enue. For more infonnation call 83<>--44-47 or ,·isit the
Botanical Garden.~ website at
http://www.h,,bg.org.
Santa and hi, cl, cs will
be vi,iting 1hc EarlyWork,
Mu,cum and the Alabama
Constitution Village for
Santa·, Villaic until Dccemher 29.
· 111is. i, ,, ne\\ holida} tra
diti1>n forthcentirc fanul) and
e,pcd,dl) the )oung at
hean:· ,.tid Janice hm fer.

C'hainnan of Sama\ Village.
The exhibit" ill include a
tour of Santa and Mrs. Clau:-: s
home . Santa\ Toy Shop.
Sugar Plum Craft Comer. and
the reindeer Corral.
Santa·s Village will be
open 5-9 p.m. Thursday
through Sunday. II is located
at I09 Gates Avenue in downtown Huntsville. For more information oi1 this event, call
564-8100.
Vbit Ralphie Parker and
hi~ family for the holidays at
Renai:-.sance Theatre', rendition of A Chris/mas Story December 1-1-t Tickch arc$ I 2.
Call 536-3117 or 536-34-3..J li.>r
more infonnation.
Fantasy
Play hou,c
Childrcn·1. Theatre i, prc,cnting a musical ,er,ion uf the
da"k Dicken, tale. A
Chri.\JIIU1\ Cami. Deccm~r
6-15 at the \on Braun Center
Ph) hou~•. C.tll 5 W-6X'.!9 or
, i,11 "\\ v..lcllhcmagit'
het.:in.org for murc infonna-

lion.
Tht· Hunt~\'ille Ballet
Company v.ith the Hunt:-.,il!e
Symphony Orchestrn will be
prc-;cnting The Nutcracker
at 7:30p.m. December 13-14
and at 2 p.m. December 14-15
at the Von Braun Center ConceJ1 Hall. Call 539-0961 on i'>it
www.communityballet.org
for ticket infonnation.
The North Alabama Railroad Museum is presenting
Santa Train De..::ember 7-8.
Tiic ride i~ $10 per pen,on and
la,1:, for approximately -to
minutes. For rc~enation~
call 851--6270.
lne Roclet Cit:, Choru,
will ,ing your holiday farnrite, at thl!ir Second Annual
Ti.>), for ToN C'hri,tma, Concc.•n at 7:30 p.m. Oe..::cmbt•r 7
in Ch,m Auditorium. Admi,
,ion i~ a to~ or a S.5 per pcr,on donation. \II proceed,
\\ ill benefit lo}, for foh
ror lil:leh or infomiation
call8XI 3762orX81-0~13.

The
time
is
ripe
for
protest
music
By Greg Kot
Chicago Tribune
History tells us ifs high
time for a wake-up call. a bl~t
of state-of-the-nation rage ·n·
roll from the worlds of rock
and rap. The headlines lately
have been nothing but
trouble: War brewing with
lmq. Terrorism on the rise.
Economy in a tailspin. And
social and political unrest traditionally translates into more
substantive music. if not outright protest songs in the tradition of Neil Young's "Ohio"
or Grandmaster Aa<.h and the
Furiou,; Five·s "The Mes-

But ,o far. the rock-rap
political commentary h,h
been more of a ripple than a
wave. Make no mi1.1ake: A
number of pointed songs
questioning American policy
and addressing the news
outside the margins of CNN
headlines have emerged not
ju,t from the usual suspects.
such as the always-rcady-torabblc-rouse Steve Earle. but
mainstream rockers (Pearl
Jam). punk bands (SleaterK inney ) and hip-hoppers
(Mr. Lil).
Yet the pop chart,; are still
crammed with mm,ic (Chri-.1ina Aguilera. Eminem. Faith
Hill) that i!-n't all that differ-

ent from the c,capist fare that
commanded consumers· attention t""-o yt·ars ago when
the economy wa!-> ailing
along and the World Trade
Center :-till towered over the
Manhauan ),kyline.
"I thought there'd be hundreds of songs by this time
dealing with political themes
and reactions to what happened·· since Sept. I I • 200 I .
says Sleater-Kinney\ Janet
Weis<';. ··But I haven·1 heard
that many."
"We've lost a lot of our
nai\'ete about what we belie"e a protest song can
achieve," ~ays Steve Jones,
a professor of communica-

tion, at the t.:nivcr,it) of llli
noi, at Chicago. "It'~ hanl to
write a good prote~t .song
anyway. and the situation
now make\ it that much
harder. We arc not a happy
country. but neither arc we an
angry country. It's difficult in
times of sadness to marshal
people's energy to.,,, ard pro
test. The issues surrounding
Sept. 11 are just now being
digested. so it will take ~ome
lime before we see those feel
ings put into a <;Ong."
Ifs not so much that pro
test songs aren·t still being
written. says Pearl Jam's
F.ddie Vt.xlder. It's more a mal-
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Lenny's has fresh tastes and reasonable prices
By James Fluhler
Restaurant Reviewer
jluhlej@email.uah.edu
As I walked into Lenny's
Sub Shop I was immediately
asked by a cheerful voice,
··What would you like to order?" "Not sure yet,'" I replied. As I looked at the menu
I knew that I wanted a sub.
There were nine choices for
cold subs and a total of 21
items on the menu.
The items on the menu
ranged from cold subs, hot
subs, regular sandwiches.
and salads. All of the options
looked great ~I decided to get
a #5 regular. which is a cold
sub. The #5 on the menu consisted of ham. turkey, bacon.

and provolone cheese. All of
the cold subs include onions.
lettuce. and tomato. salt &
pepper, and a choice of Swiss
or Provolone cheese.
I proceeded to tell the person behind the counter what
I wanted on my sub sandwich
(all of the sandwiches are
custom made to your liking).
As they made my sub right
in front of me. I looked around
the place to check out the atmosphere. After a short wait
of less than three minutes. I
had received my order and
paid a little under $6.50. If you
decide to ··eat-in". mthcr than
"carry-ouf". there b ample
room in the cozy booths or
the table and chair:, located
in the center.

The Expone nt'• Weekly Top

~
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Top Ten Hits

Top Ten Movies

1. Eminem " Lose Yourself"

2.
3.

4
5.
6.

1. Hany Potter
Missy Elliott ~work It"
2. Die Another Day
J-Lo "Jenny from the Block" 3. The Santa oause 2
No Doubt "Underneath It AJIH 4. Treasure Planet
Santana "The Game of Love" 5. 8 Crazy Nights
LL Cool .J "Luv U Better"
6. Friday After Next

7. Sean Paul "Gimme the Lighr

7. Solaris

8. Jay-2 "'03 Bonnie and Oyde" 8. 8 Mile
9. cam'ron ~Hey Ma"
9. They
10. Nelly "Air Force Ones"
10. The Ring

•
:II

Q,

ii:

0

~

CD
II

There i a good selection

ofdrinks, which include regular Coke products such as
Mountain Dew, Dr. Pepper.
Sprite, as well as tea, water.
juice (in a bottle), and lemonade. All drinks (accept for
20 07.. and canned soda) have
free refills.
Orders can also be made
in advance for pick-up. Box
lunches can even be delivered, if ordered 24 hours in
advance for groups with a
minimum of 15. Box lunches
come with a choice of sandwich. chips. fresh baked
cookie and canned soda.
They arc great for trips, out-door event::, or anywhere
you have a large group to
feed. The box lunches sell for

$5.25 per person . Sandwiches available for box
lunches are Ham & Cheese.
Roast Beef & Cheese, and
Turkey & Cheese.
The atmosphere is great
for a college student. The
tables and booth space allow you to eat and study. or
visit wit.h friends. The TV
noise is minimal enough to
allow for conversation or
reading a book. Or if you get
tired of that, The Huntsville
Times is available to read.
As for value. I would
have to give it five forks.
even though it is a little bit
more expensive than most
other sub shops. (However,
you do get a lot more meat
and ingredients to eat and a

lot better quality.) The entire
place was spotless, even behind the food counter.
Lenny's sub shop has been
in Madison for about two
years and appears to be one
of the better places to eat.
The address is 7830 Highway 72 West. Suite 150 in
Madison.
lheirnumberis (256)721 9770 Fax: (256) 721-9717 For
a menu. the web address is
www.lennyssubshop.com.
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Who is the singer who was
born in England in 1948,
moved to Australia in 1953,
then to the U.S. in 1971
and appeared in a 1978
film with John Travolta?

Times valid

12·6 through 12-12
Analyze That (R) 12:00
12:30 2:30 3:00 5:00 5:30
7:15 7 :309:309:45

Die Another Day (PG-13)
12:00 1: 15 2:45 4:00 5:30
7:009:00
Solaris (PG-13)
1:003:10
5:20 7:30 9 :40
* 8 Crazy Nights (PG- 13)
12:30 3:00 5 :00
7 :00 7:30 9:30 9:45
Santa Clause 2 (G)

12:002:30
5 :00 7:20 9 :30
Jonah (G) 12:30 4:00

I Spy (PG- 13)
12:004:15
Jackass: The Movie ( R)

7:209:45
They (PG- 13)

The first 2 people with the correct answer for the Movie Trivia will win movie
tickets. ONL Y2 pairs of tickets will be given away each week. Tickets for any trivia
will be distributed on a first-come, first-serve basis from 1-3 p.m. on Friday. No
one who has won in the last month is eligible for any contest or trivia. Please see
Jennifer Hill in The Exponent office only between the hours specified above. Tickets
good at Decatur and Huntsville Carmike locations.

1:003:00
5:00 7:30 9 :45
Brown Sugar (PG- 13)

9:40onty

* no passes

Attention Students:
TAKE A BREAK FROM YOUR STUDIES AND
JOIN US FOR BREAKFAST!
Late Night Breakfast
Monday, Dece01ber 9, 2002
10:00 p.m. until 11:30 p.m.
U C Exhibit Hall

COME OUT AND BE SERVED BREAKFAST BY
YOUR PRESIDENT AND ADMINISTRATORS
D BEST OF AI_jL IT'S FREE!
Y<>L ' R

.\H CHARl;J-.R C \RDS \RI· Rl:QL IRED!
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Mariah Carey plans TV campaign to promote new album
By Richard Huff

the mo\·ie flop ..Glitter." will
tum up TueM!ay on the ~yndicated tall.. show "Oprah..

New York Daily News
Get

rtady

for

Mariah\·ision.
Mariah Carey. ready to
step back into the media spotlight follo~inga highly publicized ..J'Cl;f !Xfiod last year.
wi II kick off a round of
srnallscreenawe-.u-ances thi:.
week to pump up interei,;t in
her
nev.
album.

"Channbraceid.··
The \ingtr. la:.t i:een in

and that night on NRC's
..Dateline."
Carey spent time with
NBC's Matt L-mer last week.
Her sit-down with Lauer
will air first on ··Dateline·· and
then on the Dec. 10 edition
of "Today:· Carey w ill condude her NBC run on the
Dec. 11 edition of ·1ooay:·
with a live performance from
the Mall of America in Min-

neapofo,.
Rut the media train won't
stop there. Carey also will
appear on ABC's ·Toe View..
Dcc.17.
··Toe View·· visit is ironic
in that just before her July
200 I meltdown. Carey had
agreed to an exclusive sitdown with ABC's Barbara
Wal ters--executive producer
of·Toc View."
Then Carey had what wa,
reported as a physical and
emotional breakdown. being

rushed to a hospital emergency room after her mother
called 911. She later wa.~ taken
to Silver Hill in Connecticut.
a rehabilitation facility that
spcciali1ei. in mental illnei,s
and addiction.
The illne-;s forced cancellation of an appearance on
MTV and a delay in the relea.<.e of "Glitter.··
But ..Glitter..- both the
film and the CD of the same
name~ bombcd and Carey
changed record label!'!.

At the time of Carey':.
trouble!>, Walter,; said :,he
would do the inten iew whene, er the singer-actress was
ready to speak again.
However, brass at her new
record label. Island Records.
decided to go with Oprah
Winfrey·s daytime talker as
Carey·s coming-out party.
leaving Walters to wait until
she appears on ..The View...
..They wanted 'Oprah·
first:· said Carey's spoke woman ...Then: was a new

label. new dcci~ion."
In launching a telc, i~ion
campaign. Carey becomes
the latest musical artist to
tum to the medium to sell a
new record.
La~, ~ummer. Bruce
Springsteen. used appearances on "Today,.. ABC' s
.. Nightline.. and MTV to
launch hi~ latest. 'The Rising ... In the lir:-t week. he sold
more than 525.000 copiei,.

TIME from pages
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Fighting hate
on campus

Editorial
LETTERS

Deadline for having letters of 300 words or lel>:> turned in
i ~ 2 p.m. on Friday. The E,q,011en1 reserve the right to

to the E ditor
Dear Editor.
In last week's Exponent
there appeared an editorial
piece from the Tribune News
Service called ·voters have
their say on drugs.· While the
column primarily focused on
reporting the results of a
number of ballot initiatives
aimed at relaxing drug laws,
it did fail to mention a maj or
factor in the defeat of some
of these initiatives.
In the mo nths directly
preceding the elections, Drug
Czar John P. Walters used taxpayer money in an ethically
questionable blitz against
drug-related ballot initiatives.
Walters made trips to Arizona, South Dakota. Ohio and
Nevada, a~ well as California
and DC where chug initiatives
passed. with the sole aim of

edit all materials submitred for publicat ion.

speaking out against and defeating the drug referenda in
those states. Not only did he
step well outside the bounds
of his duties as the Director
of National Drug Control
Policy. but he used federal tax
dollars to engage in this vendetta.
In addition to Walters ·
well-publicized speeches in
these states, the ONDCP released a series of anti-rnarijuana advertisements conveniently timed to coincide with
the elections. The only one
of these commercials I have
personally seen draws a ridiculous link between marijuana usage and accidental
shootings, a clear scare tactic to get parents to vote
down any initiative aimed at
relaxing drug laws. 'Ibis is just

I have to respond to the
opinion article, "Guns get
some deadly glory in the tumultuous world of hip-hop
music". I was just ~ upset
as anyone when I heard that
Jason Mizell was shot. I grew
up listening to Run DMC . But

in advancing the University's
mission," sta te d Bardon.
''WLRH is not pulling their
we ight." WLRH, while located on campus. is owned
and op erated by Alabama
Public Television. It is a National Public Radio and Alabama Public Radio affiliate.
Charger Radio has contacted
WLRH about possible collaboration. but has yet to receive any replies.
In the end, the resolution

was adopted by the SGA by
a unanim o us 30-0-0 vote .
..Well, if we' re collecting 35
cents per credit hour that r m
taking . rd rather it be used
towards what it's earmarked
for rather than sitting in a
general fund that can be used
for imything besides what it's
designated for." said Sen.
Julie Fortune (Grad.).
"I think it goes to show
that the students really do
give support to Charger Ra-

dio," commented Olden of the
unanimo us vote . ..I think
they're eager to see concrete
results in how their m oney is
being spent."
Olden and the C harger
Radio crew will be broadcasting Dccember6 and 7 at 5:30
p.m. each night as the UA H
Chargers take o n Sacred
Heart University. For more
infonnalion. students can log
in to http://radio .uah.edu.

admi...sion 10 medical .chool at the
UnivcJ'ily of California at Davi~
v.hilc minoritic, with lov.cr sc~
were admitted. The ,chool r.:~ ned 16 percent of it'> admi, ,ion ,tots for minoritie~.
In a 5-4 deci, ion. the Supreme
Cout1 ruled th:u w ch rn,;ial q uo
1a, wen: impem1i,,.iblc. But Ju,.lice Lcv. i-, Po \\ell 1,1, rote in a ...:para1e opinion that , choot, could
consider rac-c a, long a, they did
nOI use quol,h. Uni,cl'itic, vftcn
ha\ C used 1he late ju-ik£~ opinion a, ,l benchrnad. for affirrnnth e .u:tion. It al~) h:1' hecn cri11
ci,..:d a, , ague.
Gmt1,' r', auome) ~ "-lid there
v. a, a ..,harp and ,uh,, w11ial di,a~rc.:mt·ut 111 the lower courh
about the Jav. fulnc" t>f u,ine; rncc
and ethnicit) a, a factor in .idmi"ion• to ,tl'h icH• ,1 'dherse·
,tuc!cnr hod) ...
·111e, noted dc.:i,ion, in the
lJ.5. ('~ut1 of Appe,11, · 5th .tnd
11 th cirl'Uih 1h.u ruled at?ain,1

affinnath·e action pl.in~ al public

Jl.lJlC"'·
The uni,er-,it; ,aid that between 199.2 and 1fXXl. the pw
(X>rtion of minorit:,, , ruden" at
1 he la1,1, -.choo I h<i, cm.I hc:t" ccn
13.:'i p.:rccnt and :W percent. If
racc \\Crc dr,allov.ed ;h an a<lml\•
, ion factor that number cuuld
, hrinl io 4 pcn;cnt for an inc.:pm-

ing cla, ~. they ~ay.
Terry Pe ll. prc,idcnt of 1hc
Wa~hington•ba,cd Center for Individual Right, . 11 con:.crvatiH~
public-inttn:,1 law institute that
i, representing the 1,1, hire applicants. adnowk dged that minorii) cnmllmcnl dropped , harp!} lit
flag,hip puMic •Jnh cr,itk, in
Tc"<a, and California alter r:ti:c
v. :1' climinat~'d a-, a fa<.·tor in admh,ion. But rho, c number- an:
rcboundini;. proof1ha1 r-.icial prl!ferencc, are no! nc~-dcd 10 '<'cure
minorilic,.. · cdu,:ational r)pfl(lr1 U·
ni1ic,. Pell ,a,d.
·nK' ('l)Ut1 i, C'<JX'Cled 10 rult:0) 1h..• end vi J IIIIC.
For rnorc .1hou1 th, pcm.ling
ca,.•, . tum to lhc,t \\ t'h ,itc,;
l 'nl\l'r,ity uf ~h "h1gan l.iv.,nil
,itc: \\ wv..umkh.cdu/rrikk:lurel/
adm 1"i1,n✓ and the Ccnh:r for
lndi\ idll.ll Ritzht,: hup://v. v. wxrr

ing for 1hc Men in Blue. Fellov.
-,,rn.1111<ll't' Kcllh Rnv.e·, fourth
n I Im,

dcfen:,eman k rctn} Schreiber.
lldll'tl hi, fiN c-olkgiatc goal IO
I I

another example of how billions ofour dollars are wasted
in a futile war, while sensible
drug policies are j ust around
the comer. I suppose Walters
has to keep up his scare tac ..
tics and media blitzes, other..
wise he might see an end to
our money lining his pockets. At any rate. a small margin ofdefeat after a one -sided
campaign is hardly a major
victory for the ONDCP.

ChmBrown

-- ----

Dear F.ditor.

I have to say that it's unfair
to blame the hip-hop music
industry. or any other music
industry for that matter, on all
the shootings and injustice
in the world. People are using music as a scapegoat and
not putting the blame where
it need s to be, the parents .
Parents are not disciplining
the re kids any more and
teaching them what's right
and wrong. I grew up listening to everything from Run
DMC to Metallica and never
in my life have I eve, wanted
to kill anybody bee use my
parents disciplined ne and
taught me right from wrong .
Parents need to start taking
responsibility for their actio ns .
Jennifer Pierce

MAESenior

RADIOftompage 1
that the resolution in
200 Iwhich raised the bar also
did not differentiate between
an Internet or an o ver-the-air
AM or FM radio station. "It
was vague for a reason ... said
Brown of his 2001 resolution.
Rep. Kevin Bardon (Nur.)
Voiced his concern over the
pan WLRH plays in the formation of a student radio station. "They moved here to
avoid paying rent. and they
haven't played an active role

COllrrpageu
denied admi,sion to the Michigan
law ),(:hoot ir1 1996 whe n , he -was
-43. She claim, that rni1mri1y applicant\ recc i\ cd prclt-rcn1 i:1I

lrcatmcm. and ~he , till w,ml~ to
3lllCnd 1:iv. school at Michigan.
In the 'ic:cond (.' , l'C. v. hich in\oh c, undergraduatc,. Jennifer
Gr.u, and Patrid I lmnachcr argue that they ah o v.cre denied
ldmi"ion l~ .•u-.c 1•f ran·.
The 6th l 1.S. Ci,cuit Court of
AJlr,eal, in Cincinnmi mkd in fa\ or of lhc l ' nh c r-,rv o f
M1<:hi1an\ Inv. ¼'ho.ii in ·a 5-4
lkci,ioo handed dov.11 in ~1a,. The
t(l([n heard a~urncnts in 1t;c un
derg!'l<lu:uc c.1-.c but ha, \el ttl
rule. The high rnun\ dcci,.ion to
~.v that undtrgr.1du,11c Ca¼' hc
fore the lo-wcr l't.'<:1<:1 al court ha<l
llllal i, unu-.ual.

-\1tornc}, tor Gruut'r t·allcd
on 1"~ ,,1

q,qf"11' ' .· U)'ln:rnc Cour1 to dc,tr up
' 11111 ln:)m it, 197h ruling PU
•frtnnati\l· a..·rion.
Ythiln that ca,t". All.111 BaHc. a
IC m,m. \lo'a\ IUOK-d do\lo 11 (or

univcr;i1ie~.
t:niwrr-ity of Michig:m Pre!-idenl Mary Suc Coleman ;.aid o, crrnming the Bakke ruling '\•o uld
re,. ull in the immed iate
n:-.cgregation of our nmion·~ 1op
univel"lilie, . both public and pl'i
, ate."
"No"' i, not the 1im~ 10 rum
back tlu: clock ... ,he ,,a id.
l:ni, ~'l'\ily Ja..., }cr- ...aid Michigan did not ha\c a quv1a but
,-oughl a ..c ri1ical mass" c>f minority ,1udc nt, .
" \\'l' wanl enouih ,tudcnt, '°
that 1herc are diffcrcl'k."t:s of vpin
ion:· the univcr.ir; --.iid rn court

u-..'l.O~.

11

Knight Ridder/
Tribune News Service
Something ugly has been happening on some college
campuses. Several have reported anti-Semitic incidents
and some Jewish students are complaining of a hostile,
almost threatening, atmosphere. Much of the unrest can
be traced to clashing ideas about the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict. That's what a campus is for: a clash of ideas. But
the rhetoric has sometimes translated into hate and violence.
At the U niversity of Colorado's Boulder campus a
holiday booth set up by Jewish students wa.~ defaced
with swastikas, and anti-Semitic graffiti was scribbled on
a Jewish fraternity house.
Students at San Francisco State University yelled
..Death to Jews !" and ..Hitler should have finished the
job!'' at a pro-Isrnel demonstration last May.
At the University of C alifornia at Berkeley. someone
tossed a cinder block through the glass door of the campus Hillel center for Jewish students and spray-painted
anti-Semitic slogans on the wall last spring .
At Montreal's Concordia University. pro-Palestinian
demonstrators broke windows and stormed a lecture hall
where fonner Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
was to speak in September.
Those incidents and others prompted more than 300
university and college presidents to sign a newspaper ad
decrying ··threats, taunts or intimidation•· against Jewish
students and vowing to " sustain an intimidation-free
campus."
Following student comp laints . the University of Chicago brought in counselors from the Anti-Defamation
League this fall to give dormitory advisers trnining to
help students work out differences in a respectful man-

ner.
There is a natural ebb and flow of debate on cam pus .
Ideas come into fashion and then fade . But what underpins everything is the freedom to question. to think critically about issues and express an opinion w ithout fear. If
that is being squelched , then universities should take
action.
Across Europe, where anti-Se mitic inc idents are on
the rise, a similar sentiment has prompted the blacklisting
or filing of Isrne li a-::ademics.
Israel can be criticized for much in its treatment of the
Palestinian people . That is and should be part of a broad
human rights debate that includes the repressive regime
of Saudi Arabia. the Syrian occupation of Lebanon, even
the corrupt and stifling government in Egypt.
Beyond the Middle East are repre c;ive d ictatorships
with ··human rig hts records that might make Saddam
Hussein flinch," as No11hwcstern University law professor Steven Lubet recently wrote. North Korea lets uncounted mullitudes of its c itizens starve. In Nigeria. a
woman was :.entcnccd to be c;toned to death for adultery.
Tho,;t.: human right~ abw,cs. however. provoke virtually no protest l)ll campw,.
Collt.:gc, are ,uppo...cd to be in,tilutionl> of enlightenment and critical thinking. teaching tolerance and an
appreciation for d iversity. ln,tead. ~orne college prci,idcnts now fear. the prevailing campus atmo~pherc b fo~tt:ring a ne w generation of anti-Semites. Student<, need
lo be taught to thin!,. critically- a-; in skeptically. demandingly. but ab.o fairly. The truth emerge s through healthy
debate :and di,agn.--cme nt - not with hate and Yiolence.

Are you in a Fraternity or Sorority?
Would you like to write
about Greek events?
Please Contact Jennifer Hill at
hilljr@email.uah.edu.
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And so it ends
By Geof F. Morris
Opillio11 Writer
moni-.g@email.uah.edu

I hope everyone had an excellent Thanksgiving holiday, and now I am sure we are all looking forward to
finals. T ry not to stress out, and remember that you'll
have a nice break c;oon.
SGA had its last official meeting of the sem ester this
past Monday, where our main topic of discussion was
the Charger Radio Station. SGA showed full. unanimous
support for the radio station, and we all look forward to
good thing,; to come from this project and all the
hardworking individuals involved in it.
I would like to thank everyone who has helped out
with our philanthropic projects over the pa-:t :.everal
weeks. We ha, e had a lot or ,uccess. and will truly be
able to make a difference in the live~ of some needy individual,; o, er this holiday season. I would e-;pecially like
to thank tho--e "ho ha\e donated their time and money
to make thi, project a ~uccc:-.~. A, of right now. SGA hai.
rai--ed over S~80 dollars. with many day-; left to work.
The SGA will not be idle over the break. and l>till ha~
man) projecb in line. Our ··Adopt a Family" and ''To)~
for To1-,·· project-, are ,till ongoing and "ill come to
completion H'ry soon. Aho. the nev. SGA sen er is on
order and v. ill ,oon be able to pm, idc lar~c amounb of
!>toragc space for all interested chartered clubi, and orga
ni,ation,. ,h well a, streamlining many of the SGA proce.,,e,, pladng all uni, ef',ity e, ent, in one central place.
and pro, iding a central location to find all the infom1ation and ~rvicc, mo,t pcnincnt to ,tudcnt, here at UAH.
Planning for UAlf, Homt:coming 200.~ is in full fixce.
and more de1ai1' v.ill be a, ailable after the break. We are
also looking into another dinner/bu, trip ,oon betv.ecn
SGA and Housing ba....cd upon the great '>uccess we had
"ith the Ia,1 one. There i, aho a large amount or ,1reamlining taking place in SGA. allcmpting to ,peed up man>
of the procc,,e, 1ha1 we ha,c. as well a-. make other
proce,-.c, on campu:s. like the approval or nycf',. much
quicker and ca,ier for student,.
SGA i, aho having ih annual award, banquet thi~
week. and will be handing out award.., to many dc-.crving
individual,. Be on the lvokout for an update a., to award
recipient, in the next £tponent i~sue.
Don't forget about the late night brcakfaM thi:-. Mon
day night. December 9. in the U.C. from IO p.m. to mid
night. Thi-. hai. become :in annual event. and i, your
opportunity to be sened by your favorite administrators. And it i, FREE FOOD! Can't beat that. Bc"-ll~and ·
thank tho.;c invohed. and keep thi<, an ongoing final'>
tradition.
Ul\tly. good luck to everyone on their finals. We all
look forward to another great ~mester here on campu~.
and SGA is alway<, looking for more indi,·iduals who want
to get involved. or ,tudent,; who have ideas for beucring
thi'I campw,. Have a great Chri\tmas and 'ew Year.- Holiday!

VOICES
Contaci Rho11da Mann at

334.213.2410
for more informal on

I was in graduate school
for the wrong reasons. Thafs
not ger mane to what you'd
be wanting to read in this last
m i%ive of m ine, so we'll just
leave it at that. But it does
g ive me pause to remind you
a ll that you should study
things that you enjoy, but
only if you·re really going to
get some use out of them or
don·, mind :,;pending the
time. rve. 110,..ed my classe~
in Publi; Affairs. but I minded
spendit g the time and wa-,n ·1
planning on making much
u,e out of the study.
I'll still defend the right of
anyone to study art hi,wry
if it makes them happy. I
don't know v.hy you'd want
to. but then I don't ha,c that
bent. E\eryonc ha-. different
taknh and leaning,. and by
all mcan,- pur,ue them if

you have the means to do so.
Not everyone needs to be an
engineering or bu-.iness major just because they start
out with the highest salaries
upon graduation. The notion
that a college education has
to directly relate to your first
job is a quite disappointing
one il'~not likeyou·renot
going to get on-the-job training while you're there. and
providing i.uch vocational
training on the college le, el
really -;crews up what hig.her
education is sup(XhCd to be
about.
I'm starting to feel like a
commencement speaker
while writing thi.., column .. .
a rcall)'. really bad commencement ,peal.er.
The voice of the ,tudcnr, ha, to be heard. Thai·~
"h)' l'\C ,pent time v. riting

for The Etponem- which I
am prone 10 irreverently referring to as ··1he ·craponit ...
when I am in my baser
m~-and. hopefully. why
you· ve taken time to read
some well-written and some
horribly -w ritten things in
this space. l llis column isn't
about me-it's about all of
us. really, and anyone who
~ck,; to make it aboui them
b "rong. (And yes. that
means that I've been wrong.
Lord knows that it wasn·t the
fiN time. nor will it be the
la!o.t).
As I walk out the door. I
h.nc to mcn1ion Greek affair-one la,t time. Fir-.t. for lhcl~
v. ho di-.mi...., what I have 10
,:1y bccau,c I'm rmt Greek:
~•lO). there\ a lot more ofu,
than there arc of you. and
v.hal we ,ay doe, matter

around here, whether you like
it or not. The sooner you accept that. the sooner the animosity towards the Greeks
might start to fade.
Secondly. I've heard various rumors of plans for Greek
hou$ing in the foreseeable
future. Awesome. We need it.
and if a little University
money has to go towards
that. the non-Greeks need to
bridle their objection, for ju~I
a bit. For one. anything that
makes UAH a fun place to be
will be good. and having all
the Greek, in hou,e, v.ould
be fun. (If you want to be
snide. you can ~a} that hm
ing them out of Uni,e!"-ity
lfou~ing would be fun. too.
rm not -..I} ing that. but ,ome
would.) For another. ,tn} thing that impro,e, the irn
GEOF page13

Perpendicular Perspectives: SGA vs. ACE
By Geof F. Morris
Opinio11 Writer
mormg@'e11utituah-edu

r \'e alv. ay-. wanted to
a, oid talking Uni, Ct',ity ,tuff
in the Perpendicular Per-.pcct ivc, ,pace. but ,ince rm
gone after thi~ i,,ue. what",
'\topping me'! Not a darn
thing.
A~ Anthony ~aid. "The
ma.in rea.<,<m, offcn.-d for merging ACE and SGA: I ) the
level of admini~trati\'e con
trol over ACE. 2) the lack of
student input into the event-.
ACE hosts. 3) the lack of accountability to ACE member;
on how they '>pend their budget. and4) the ability to lobby
for a larger budget:· I like it
when ,;omcone makes my job
ea,y.
The first concern b not a
big one to me. ACE is elTccti, cl; admini,tcred a, it i,:
StC\C Bruce and Cathi Curti,
watch mer "hat ACl::. docs.
,o the} ·re not wantonl}
,pending monc} on them,et, e, or c, cni... that are
damned to fail before the}
begin. \\'hile rd gcncrall>
rather ha,e ~tudcn1' ~holl>
in charge of thl' admini,1r-.ition ofeampu, prugmmmmg.
,tudcnh :1rcn·t "holly in
charge of the admini,tmtion
of the Student GO\ emmcnt
A,,ociatinn', budget. cuhcr.
Thi, argument i,; a bi1 ol a

.... . . ·······-······-·· ......•.......

By Anthony Holden

Part

Opi11ion lrriter

hokk>tm0 cmail.uah.edu

non-~tancr. bt.-cau-.e it', better addr6:-cd in the ~cond
point.
Student input i, damn import:mt. cCan I ,ay that in
print?) I don·t doubt that the
ACE folb ,eek out input
anytime they can. I know thi,
10 be true. bccau).C liicy·,e
a,kcd me for my input. ( Why
mine matter-.. rm not ~ure--rm pretty much already in
their current target demographic. which frankly i!m't
that large of one. but I digress.) But I was pan of an
organization CSGA) that had
a hard time getting student
input. How did we !>Olvc that
problem'! We got bigger.
If. all of a sudden. SGA
and ACE were merged into
one body- with ACE :!\ an
executi, c function of the
SGA. k.ccping thing, a, ,tatic
on their organi.1.ational end a...
there can bc~ I think that the
foll, running campu, pro
gmmming v.ould be ahlc 10
benefit from the incrca,cd
input 1ha1 SGA", £Otll'n lro n
gelling larger. Simpl} >UI,
there arc about I 00 pcop • m
SG,\ in ,ome lorm or fo,h
ion. and e,en ii the ~h.'t:t1on,
of tho,c people are purt'I~
random (and ,ome rmgh1

,ir-
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One area where Gcof
\torri, and I rno,t differ i, on
the i"ue of the merger of the
A,s1x:iation forCampu, Entenainmcnt (ACE) and the
Student Go,cmmcnt A,,ociation (SGA). As one day
the student body ~ill c,en
tually \Ole on thi~ propo~al.
our la,t column i~ dedicated
to debating thi~ i:-.suc one final time.
The main rea,om offered
for merging ACE and SGA in
the pa:-,t ha,e been: I) the
level of admini,trati-.c control over ACE. 2) the lack of
student input into the event\
ACE host,;. 3) the lack of accountability to ACE memben. on hm,. they ~pend their
budget. and 4) the ability to
lobby for a larger budget.
Although thc,e appear 10 be
legitimate COllCem... it i, ca,ily ,ho" n that the)' hrcal.
dov. n under i:areful ,crutiny.
The fir-.t complaint ,1enh
lrom the le, cl llf direct in
\Ohement h} ~,r. Ste,e
l}r
1 J Ml"i (' •1 \ ( n

men111 n I
n
mcctm -.. the) had a ten
dcncy 10 run 1hc meeting, 1
pcr-,onally :ittcndcd e,cml

ACE mcctinp a, the SGA
Programming Cha ir. and I
found this hardly to bl.' the
ea-..e. ~ onl} time IC\ er --a"
Mr. Bruce and Mr,. Curtis
inrnlvcd in ACE meeting,
wa, to bring idea, to them
and offer advice to the , 01ing member-. of ACE. Ne, er
once have I v.itne~scd them
making deci,ion, for ACE.
God forbid that people with
experience offer advice to
student~ that ha\'e little.
'Their only additional involve
mcnt with ACE wa., attributed
to helping ACE book acts and
process PO'~.
Another issue that in volve~ administrative control
and the lad of Mudenl input
i, the ,clcclion proccs-; for
the ACE directors. It ha,
been heavily argu~d in the
pa,t that ~tudent, ha, c no
,a} in the selection of ACE
rncmbcr-.. Thi, i, inaccurate.
Pcr,on, "i,hing to haH' a
director po,ition in AC[~ ha, c
to ,ubmit an .1pplka1ion. '-:l''.\I
Ill

, pph .11111n, n:cc1,cd I chd
ha,c d1fficulr~ pa mg lmcar
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to put the Charger · on top to
stay at 61-57 with a little over
two minutes left.
UAH 70, Lemoyne-Owen 65

(November 30)
The Chargers kinda like
hanging out with teams from
the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (SIAC)
this season. All three UAH
wins have come against the

13
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SIAC. The latest. a hardfought 70-65 win over
Lemoyne Owen in the GSC/
SIAC Crossover Classic in
Florence. It was a rematch of
the 1999 South Region playoff game in which the Chargers e liminated the Magicians,
capturing the school's first
ever NCAA postseason victory.

Sophomore ccnt~r Daniel
Easterly led the Chargers
with his best outing of the
season, dropping in 12
points on 5-of-8 shooting,
including 2-for-2 from 3-point
range. Jamaal Rice hit 7-of-8
frecthrows and made 2-of-3
freethrows. totalling 11
points.
SaeYar
Sigunnundsson chipped in I 0

points. while Kyle Copeland
had an effective game all
around with eight points. six
assists and five rebounds.
The Chargers were pretty
efficient from long range as a
team. hitting 9-of-19 from behind the arc.
The Chargers also out-rebounded the Magicians 3728. UAH held a slim 29-27

they think of when they say

me. Ifl don't like those decisions. I vote them out of office. And while I may not have
voted for Dr. Franz (1 would,
given the opportunity to do
so). I did choose to come to
UAH, and you did. too. If it

-----

lead at halftime. That lead
grew to as much as I I in the
second half. but tl1e Chargen; nearly squandered it.
Lemoyne Owen came back to
tie the game at 60-aJI with 3:06
left. A layup by Rice put the
Chargers ahead 62-60 with
2 :30 left. Freethrows by Zach
Carpenter and Will Gardner
upped the Charger lead to 65-

60. After a Magician basket
cut the lead to 65-62 with
thirty-two seconds left,
Copeland and Rice converted
on a pair of two shot opportunities to put the game out
of reach forUAH.

makes you t hat mad, stay

easier to write when I know
someone other than Jen Hill
is reading.
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age of the University will improve the image of you as an

UAH? "Engineering school."

alumnus of this institutjon.
Mention Alabama or Auburn, and folks think of the
football teams first and the
academics second. What do

Bloody hard if you 're not an
engineering major-which
the majority of you are.
Lastly. to anyone who ·11
complain that their money is

going to help things they
don't support-tough. A lot
of my tax dollars go to sup-·
port things that I don't support, either, but the elected
representatives of this country make those decisions for

cem is so much with accountability but rather the old
battle-cry of "No Taxation
Without Representation".
I've always heard studenlS
say. '·It seems that the only
demographic that ACE wants
to hit is white, male, tr.iditional students." Take a look
around UAH, and you'll see
that we have a lot more than

just that around here. I can
see that, and I am a white,
male. tmditional student. If
you're going to spend my
money-and hey. the funds
that ACE spends i s my
money-I'd like to have some
input, directly or indin,-ctly, as
to who get<, to spend that. If I
make a bad choice, well, I have
to live with it.

Lastly, the ability to lobby
ACE and SGA, as I underfor a larger budget is im)Xlr- stand it, were sepamted over
tant. ACE lobbied for a larger a dozen years ago because
budget this year, and they of personal conflicts. I thjn.k
didn't get it. SGA lobbied for that's silly- you solve pera larger budget thls year, ~d sonal conflicts by setting up
they did get it. I tniok the im- your organization to mmirnize
plications of that are pretty them. Toe SGA Constitution
doggone clear: which body is does that fairly well. but I'm
selected, and which body is biased. The l arger your
primarily elected?
group, the less personal con-

flicts will tend to dominate. I
think that putting the campus
programming function back
inside of student government- where it is at most
every campus in the country- solves a lot more problems than it creates. That,
folks, is why I have advocated that for the last five
years.

when filling these positions. nor

Now granted. there arc occa- as to how ACE spends its budsional complaints by students get. Being perfectly honestly,
that do put forth the effort to how accountable is SGA to the
get involved with ACE and feel student body for its budget?
like they are not heard. In such When is the last time you read
an event. students should come an article in The Exponent about
to SGA and let us know that poor spending habits of the
there is real issue that needs to SGA? Sure there are complaint<;
be resolved. It is then SGA's re- by students if their club request
sponsibility to schedule a meet- is denied or for far less than reing with ACE to present feed- quested. but no one ever does
back. If there i ,;till a problem. anything about it. 'Ibey do11·1
. tudents are always free to write even take the time to write a
a Letter-to-the-Editor of the Ex- Letter to the Editor. The same is
ponent. 'Ibis will certainly gar- true of ACE. Neither organizaner much attention and warrant
tion can be held accountable by
administrative action as Ms. the student body if students
Smith and Dr. Franz both read don't make the effort to hold
The Exponent. (Personally. I tliem accountable.
think The Exponenr should be
The last reason argued to
flooded with letter~ thanking merge the two is to be able to go
ACE for all the great event~ they 10 the Director of Student Serhave put on this semester.)
vices together and lobby for a
The bottom line is that the larger budget. Granted tha t
students have sevt-ral avenues of seems like a sound idea. But
voicing its opinion to ACE. and where will the additional money
that SGA is just one more av- go? Currently. ACE directors get
enue for the students individu- paid. For the am01mt of work
ally or collectively to provide they do. they should get paid a
feedback to ACE. This is how it lot more. As precedent set in the
should remain: SGA is not a SGA House. ACB director salacheck and balance on campus or- ries w011ld have to be cut or comganizations. If ACE is annexed. mittee chair salaries would have
Olarger Radio will be next. If you • o oorei.nstatcd in SGA. Furtherare a Democrat, you probably more. a "VP of Programming"
don't mind an all-encompassing would demand equitable salary
student government. but I do.
with our other Executives as the
The third rea.~on lodge<l for a current salary for the ACE dimerger is that there is no ac- rector is far less. ACE also puts
countability to the student body P0'1, through at a much faster

rate than SGA. The SGA VP of
Finance would have to increase
his/her hours to compensate for
the added workload. Any
money increases requested by
ACFJSGA would first go toward
paying salaries. Out of what is
left over. who is to say how much
money SGA would allow ACE
to have?
The bureaucracy in SGA
would also strongly limit the
much-needed flexibility ACE
needs to properly operate. In
SGA. everything has to be deci(ied on and voted upon well in
advance. ACE requires a great
deal of last minute flexibility
to pull events together. The
bureaucracy issue is worsened by the fact that SGA
does not meet every week. lo
imJX>Se an SGA schedule for
conducting business on
ACE, SGA would in effect be
hurting the programming
function of ACE and the end
product to the students.
Although I have g one to
great lengths t o dispel the
case for merging ACE and
SGA, I have yet to state my
personal objection to the
merger: SGA i. here to represent the students. and ACE
is here to entertain them. It's
as s imple as that.

hne and galloped into the end hear how "that oth<.--r team" would
zone.
run Santoni<> Beard through them.

RobirL~). they shut down "that
other school" in the second half.
So. the final score was Aubum 17. "That other school.. 7.
As I uttered as I departed the
3"' base grill. "we shocked the
world."
All week. the state was colored red and white. but on this
day. November 23. 2002 and for
the next 365 days in this state
that adore~ college football. the
• •
I'
I h h- •r1 f\.tintc-<l

------ --- -- ---

PART 1 from page 12
gue that they are). with I 00
slots rather than the old 25,
we're more prone to getting
better input.
Fiscal accountability is an
area where the SGA is certainly not without fault, but I
think that Heather Marcum is
doing an excellent job of making sure that those faults go
away. I don't think the con-

home.
It's been fun. I just hope
that you folks will write more
Letters to the Editor about the
insane blatherings in this
space. Let me tell you, ifs

PAR1'2from page 12 - -- ~
algebra. but that would appear
to me to be a majority of students on the selection panel as
lbe ACE President is also a stu-

dent.
Some might argue that five
!ilUJents hardly give the student

body a say in how the directors
ll'C

picked. I might even be in--

clined to agree. However. I trust
lbe decision of the committee to
ltView resumes and applications
and make the best choice rather
than turning the . e lection of
ACE directors over to the stu-

dent body. Doing ;;o would ef-fccti\'ely turn it into a popularity contest. If this offends you.
do you honestly have the time,
means. or desire to review re-Annes and interview those inltl'c~ in being d irectors? Do
yoti think your fellow students
do? Much less. does Joe Schmoe
student know what it takes to
IUCcessfully run ACE"! The selection committee does. By using the standing committee. with
~ students having the majority Vote. the best possible choice
I« the students is made.
What effect would merging
ACE and SGA togetl1er have?
By merging ACE and SGA. the
CGmmittee selection process
IW'OWd be done away with and
lbe burden of selecting ACE per-·
IOllncl would be on the shoutden of the SGA President and
lbe SGA Senate. I' rn sorry. but I

IIONAk from page 8
bcticve.-s.

-

. I Watched the g:une with my

friends and my brother at the
l'- Base GriJI on South Memo-

~ l>arxway, ffiiey have a great

~deal. You should check it

OUt).

Anyways, they were ap~Ximately 60 people there 10
"ffrtness this co111est between
lbe two bitter rivals. And about
56 of them cheered for "'that
Olhtr '<"h-:ln) ..

llicre \\Cre. bout h ur 111 u,

cheering lf>r the ,,hool 1111 the

1 ""'Vt'he<.1 \ 11. reon llx· 1'1.uns
So, lllolhcf\\or,.1-_ \\l' \\CT"t
in h0 ' 11·1e tcrriton. a, mo,t
Aubu
•
·
11leN were on th1, da)-.

fail to see what replacing the
standing committee that has ex-perience working with ACE
with a body of students that
does not does to increase the
quality of the directors of ACE.
The standing committee has
done an outstanding job in the
past ofselecting people for ACE.
It is current!y more difficult to
be selected as a director in ACE
than to be elected SGA Pre,ident. If ACE and SGA are
merged. we will only be lowering the bar. Having the SGA
President screen candidates and
then letting the Senate try to
evaluate them is simply no1 feasible.
A recent example of such a
decision occurred when Dale
Jobes nominated Patrick Bobo
to be Vice President of Finance.
Personally. I had concerns about
time commitments that could not
be adequately determined. but I
voted for confirmation anyway
because I did not see us making
any better (or worse) decision
based on the few facts at hand.
Unless there is a perceived attempt at nepotism (and this has
been an issue before). I don't sec
the Senate ever voting down a
candidate that i brought up for
nomination. The main rea.c;on I
say this is because the SGA Senate does not interact with ACE
on a daily basis to understand
what qualifications to look for

------

I was witnessing my 15c1o
Iron Bowl. I missed one due to
Auburn having probation in tht.'ir
magical yearof 1993, and they
were not allowed to play on television. Why they were not allowed to play on the tube and
"that other school" could this
year was befuddling to me. When
one considers "that other
school" is also on probation.
Anyway~. back to the game.
1h till J-.1 l..cJ ,ff ti ~ r
p m in frunl of 2.<XX) '
othc1 ,t,uhmn
Ilic g:mw. tt•r all llltt·nt and
purpt'-C', \\ a, \\ ,,n h) thl' un
dercfog Auburn ~uad tn the IIN
quaiwr and half.

does it have adequate ti me to conduct fact finding and make a
sound decision.
Theoretically the SGA President is supposed to do this. but
there is always the temptation
to nominate the first person that
comes along. The SGA spring
election timeline would further
push ACF. select.ion back to
nearly the start of summer semester. This would be disa.~trous
as most events in the fall arc
booked early in the . pring. If
ACE waits too long. events beC(lmc unavailable. I don't think
this benefits the student body.
The second point. student
input in the selection of events is
much easier to dispel. Ultimately.
the student body has final say in
the matter. If the students don·t
like the event. or the event is
poorly attended. ACE will not
hold it again. By student interest. or the lack thereof. ACE get~
direct and instant feedback. If a
student has a great idea for an
event. ACE meetings are open to
all students. If students don't
want to attend the mee ting as it
is currently held on Thursday
mornings at 8 a.m .. they can send
their ideas to the ACE dirccrors
via email. or better yet. drop by
the office during the day and
speak with them directly. Students already have a voice; they
just have to exercise it.
Behind the play of sophomore quarterback Jason
Campbell (who ha~ more potential "than that other team·s··
young quarterback prospect.
Brodie Coyle, the play of his
young offensive line (guys like
Ben Nowland, Marteko
Crittendon. Marcus McNeil.
Mark Pera. and Danny Lindsay).
and the 5'8 jitterbug, Auburn
jumped out to a 14-0 lead.
fl~,,. I R,•hc:·t I •lill'-•ll i
n 111, I ~ d d I \\ I \ r \
lll.111 met , haJi • 0111 , 1 the hall
I l r the 11r,-1 ,l"( re J\ hn" n 1f
1<1 ,. ,hang .1 pa,,. from
C.1111plldl. t,1t..c<l th.it "'i,thl'I
team·, dcfen<ld" al the I 0 -)ard

for hi:. second touchdown of
the contest, Johnson was standing all alone at the touchdown
line and corrallecl a ball to make
the score Auburn 14. '"that other
sc..'fl<X>l"O.
Shocking to say the least
when you consider how much
"that other team" was supposed
to domi natc.

Shaud Williams to the outside.
how Tyler Watts would devastate them on the option. and how
Triandas Luke and Sam Colins
would catch many passes. and
how they were not as talented as
"that other team's" defense.
But much to the chagrin of
their fans. behind the play of defon<;ive lineman Demarcu McNeil.
'-J'<•r • r I ,p,,
R •., , I -""'
I..

Marl..
IIIIIC

In thc,-ccond half. \.ubum,
udl·n""· ,,1m,· 1 , pl.1~
All v.cd. long. the) had to

,I

u, 11k 1 '
lc.'d b, C I ..

R •t•t·r- Boru, l' \\ ti h ,. J ur •01
Rlhcgrccn. and Tra, an,

..

h

-\~ .,1~

~~- -~{:--r-T
.,,,~;,,,/IM-!-,

_. ·
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ANALlZEfrom paCe 7
come and \\ hat lind of life
wuuld he lead? And I lo,cd
the idea:·
Cry~tal and De Niro liked
it. too. and a ,cript wa, commis~ioned that Cf) ,tal ,ay,
'"got u, off on the right foot.··
Ramis then did a rewrite that
had Vitti getting a job a, a
consultant to a ··soprano~.. _
s tyle -;erie,. Cry~tal. of
cour::-e. added hb uncredited
2 or 3 cents. including ,ome
physical shtick in an exclu;-;ive Japanese restaurant that
SCHOLAR from page-2
'1bc Eminent Scholarr:ii-.e,
the awan:ne~, or 01her -.chr1<>l,
and emplo:,1:~ about rhe high
qualit} of work being done al
L1A H:· ,aid E\an,. "'Although
the entin: faculty in the bu,inc,,
-.chool m.ake, valuable conrribution., 10 education. the Eminent
Scholar bnngs '° m.my cum experience~ and ,upcrwr perfor-

mance:·

l

Gupta·~ arrhnl helped to
bohtcr the mnking and M:holar,hip of UAH. Man) othc:r uni
"er-itie, aho try 10 anract Eminent Scholar; to rabe the: pre,
tige and rank of their re~pective
Collei)CS and the Unin:r-itic, in
general. UAH current!) ha., only
two Eminent Scholars. and
Gupta i~ the onl) one in the
College of Adminiqrarive Sci
ence. He i~ alw the fiN per-,on
to !-Crve both a, an Eminent
Scholar and Department Chnirper;on at the ~amc time.
..Dr. Gupta bring~ a di\tin-

ha, left pre, ie\\ .mdicncc,
ho\\ling.
..For me. the key que~tion
v.a..,. wh; doc:- tn} character
oornire P'.wl Vitti and t>Ct,'d him
in hi~ life? In the fir:-t movie. I
wa~ bored with my other patient-, and my life. In thb one.
my father ha~ died. and rm
que,tioning the idea of why
I became a therapist in the
first place and if that ·s really
v.:har I want to do for the rc~t
of my life.
··so Paul. once he\ out of

jail. h..1, to go through the
,amc proce,-... Thi-. ga,e the
corned, an emotional home
we could ah\ay, return to if
we got in trouble. I-la\ ing
that b real imponant to Bob
\\ hen he·, filming:·
Cry:-tal :-a;~ De Niro attended all the story r!k-etings.
making :,uggc:,tiom, and taking notes; ..he ·s an enormous help at thb ,1age ofthi,
proce!>s.··
But once filming began.
the two had their separate

v.a:,., of v.orking.
··t like to ha, c c,erything
nailcd down, while Boh lil.e,
to try thing~ a lot of different
"il) -.:· Cr} -;tal sayl>. "He·,
open to ,uggestions. but he
has ~trong opinions and con, iction~. He·, willing to do
~ome prett) o utrageou~
thing,-you can sec that in
the picture. But you cannot
get him to do anything he
doe,n·1 belicYe in or want to
do: he ·11 ju-,t tell you hb character would never do that.

and that", the end of it. He
\\on·t budge off it. ,o there·~
no u,c in tl)ing.
Cl),tal i, not eager to analyie why he and De Niro arc
~o funny together: he chalh
it up to --good mppon'" and
lets the r6t of it remain a
my~tery.
··comedy is hard enough
without tl)ing to diagram i1:·
he ,ays.
··11 work~ or it doe.,n ·1
v.ork. and something about
the two of us works. You

v.ould think that Robin <William,) and I would he good
in a mo, ie 1oge1he1. but v. hen
we tried (in ~000\ ··Father;·
Day .. ). it wa~ a d isaster.
People didn"t like it. Bob and
I v.orried if we could rebottle
lightning. ,ure. But now we·re
thinking we could do it again
if people like thi, one:· Analyze n1is. That and the Other
1l1ing:··

1!ui,h..-d n.'t."<1rd in teaching. highquaht} rc~arch and colhihcrat
ing with facult) in ,e~ernl di-.ciplinc..:· -.aid Billing,. ··Bt•cau....:
we ha\c onl) one Eminent
Scholar in the: bu,ine,, -.chool.
hi, abilit~ to work aero~!> tiu,.ine,!> di~cipline, will help u,
nlO, c the academic n.'J)lltation of
the bu,inc" ,chool to the ne"'<t
Jew1:· Sir~:.: Dr Gupta ··1, :m
inno\ ath e leader \L 1th an inrcrnational reputation in mam1gcmcnt of tcchnolog). these c:har
:icteri,tic" enhaoci: our col11:~e·~
~bibility and have alread:, impacted our ability to recruit
highly qualified faculty applicanh:· comimx.'d Dean Billing~.
--Ha~ing l-OOK.'OllC ofhi~caliber and reputation is certainly
important to the univeNty and
our colk·ge." Simp,-on added.
"Knowing that Dr. Gupta i, on
our faculty help, u~ to attract
other faculty." Dean Billings c,;prc,,ed thnt Dr. Gupta "will
help the uni\-en.ity and the com

munity ad\ ancc the region·, <.'\:onomk dc\C:lopmcnt thmugh the
management of technology and
pnxluethit:,, impnnemcnt:·
"I hope th.it my name recognition v. ill help Jll-'()J)lc around
the world to look at UAH a,
their college of ch~1ice:· ~aid
Gupta.
One of Dr Gupta·, main
obJecthe\ i, to create panner,hip-. with C<lmpanic, in Hunh
\ illc and l',<>rthcm Alabama that
will hdp UAH graduates in their
tran~ition into the wmplacc. He
organi,cd a CIO Forum with locnl companiei, that are re.s.pon,iblc for infu, ing informational
technology into their bu!>inc,41e,
and worlq)lacc, and is in the proce,!> ofcreating a Supply Chain
Roondtablc with local companies rcspon~iblc for the movement of matcriab. information.
and (enice..,. He~ that irn•
proved ~haring of infonnation
and communication between

the'<! c,-.cntial entitie, will cnhan~-c producti\'ity and will gh e
opportunitic, I() UAII ,rudcnt,
to gain important C"'<JX>,u~.
--1 hop,! that the ittdu,try "II. ill
,tnrt looking more clehd} al our
!!raduate, and will want to hire
them: · '>aid Gupta. '"\-1y goal~
an! to make ,urc that we create
program, for our ,tudcnh and
:il-.o that v.c help the community reali1c that "11.C do n<.,-<l 10
m:inage tcchnolofy. At IJAH.
wt' arc :nailaMc to a,-.i,r the
communi1y tv improve their
bottom line,: ·
Dr. Gupta ··ha, the ability
to interact productiwly with the
indu~trial community. He ha:;
al~dy ,tn:ngthcncd our Information Technology Advi..ory
Council through the participation of additional Chief (nformarion Officcn..'" said Billings. He
will pro\'idc leadcf'-hip for rcc;carch. in,tructional. and outreach ~ram~ in the manage-

mcnt of technolog):· and ··ha,
alrcnd} ,trcngthc:ncd our lnformati{)n Technolog} Ad\ i,of)
n,uncil through the p:lniC'ipa11on of additional Chief lnhlf·
mation Officer-...
··Student~ rccognite the
prh 1lcge ,;if ha\'ing a profe,'llf
who ha, -.chola.rly credcnt1als.
and indu,try e,pcriencc a, wdl
a, academic c,pcrience. and
they enjO) the ·per!..,· of tieing
able to mak<" C()ntact,; with in•
du,try that Dr. Gupta h.1, ,upplit'd for them a<. ,1udcn1s:· ~id
Jean Allan. a student in Gupta·,
cla,s.e.,.
Gupta ha!> a dt-cp t·ommitment to the education of the ..,,udenh at UAH. Hi, major reason for accepting the po,ition
at UAH wa, the opportunity it
provide$ to help the ~tuder.h.
Many of hi, ,tudent-, arc very
appreciative of his innovative
approachc~ to 1tH1,·hing and
learning that have di,,ringni,hcd

him throuJ?hout hi, :i<·adcmk and
pmfo,,ional career
··Dr. Gupt, ha, :ilhw. cd u,
to ~l"tl\l. in nc\\ lcH'.h ol pmfc,.
~ionali,m at UAu:· ,aid Da\"id
Ward. a ,tuclcnt in Gupta·,
cla,~,. ··Our on-,ite \ 1,it, and
nctwori.mg within our field ha, e
been great. which allow u~ to
meet and to tall.. v. Ith cer1ain in
du~try leaders: ·
--nr. Gupta h.'h hc:ld ,e\l'T.tl
infonnal cla,-.e, for hi, gmduate
,tudcnt, that fo,tcrcd cordial
inh:raction that ha\1: gi\cn u,
opportunitic, to get to know
cach vthcr...
"aid Chrb C-ochranc. aOOlher
student in Gupta.', cla~,e,.
··Our future i, the future that
the ,1uden1, are going to create:·
,aid Gupta. --My job i~ all about
~en ing the ~,udcnr, to enable
them to crea1e that future."

three interviews and j<, awaiting a fourth in December.
··1 am \ cry cli-,appointed
and fru,tmted:· ~aid Chen.
who-,e father eamcd a doc
torate in phy,ic-. from the
Ma,sachu-;ett-; ln,titute of
Technology..., really do not
undeNand what the policy
i, for the ,tudent , i,a application at the L'.S. Emba"Y in
Beijing. It hrl.'ak, the drcarn..
of man; Chine,e ,tudenh
abuut the democratic ')'h~m
in the l
Patt ,.1id 1he State Department pa), ,pcc1al auention
to ( hine~e applicati\ll1, bc "·au--c ol conccm, about the
mm,ft•r ol tcchnolog).
111c Sept I I attack, tu gh1ig hted longllmc problem,
monitorin~ ,tudcnt, from
,tbroad Sc\ cral hrjatkcr-. gut
rnto the L n11ed St,tll'' to .ittc:nd tlight ,thool Other,
\\ere apprmed tor ,tudcnt

!>earcher. ,aid the goYcrnment had little choice but 10
crack down.
..We all found our,che,
in an impos,ible ,ituation:·
he -.aid. ·"J1ic ,y:,tcm ...,a, ,o
broken in tt•nm of tracling.
The:-.e ,tudcnh \\Ould come.
they wouldn"t :show up at
-.chool. Nobody kne\\ where
the) were. Their \ is,!'> had
c:i.pired. The St.lie Department and the l'l,S (hnmi~ration and Naturali,ation Ser
\ ice) had to take ,criou,
,tcp, quickl}. and tht') did."'
Still. uni\er,it) oflicial,
,,1}. the) nccd intcrn.1tional
,tudcnh. \I.Im ,1atf rc~arch
lath. \\Ork a, 1eaching a....,i,tanh in undergraduate
da,,c, and ,tct :1, collahot"J•
to" on rc,can:h hcforc and
alter the:, fini,h their lk:)!rcc,.
11le} are rec,11nmc:nding
,olu11011, to tht• gmemment.
including gr\ ing more re
,ourcc, to kxlcral .1gcnc1c,
that ,crecn \ i,a applic:mt,.

In ing Lerch. director of
international affair- of the
phy,ic, society. ..aid the na
tion ,hould wort.. to protect
the im e-..1men1' it ha, made
in the science~. The National Science Foundation
ga\ e $3.6 billion 1hi, year to
uni\er-itie, for -..cientific re,earch.
"Tl1e Cnitcd State, ,cc,
fit to make a huge im c,t
ment in the~ laboratoric,.··
Lerch -.aid. ·The :succc,, of
the lab, i, tremendou,I~ de
pendent on foreign ime,1ment and collahoration.
..\\e h;n c to ha\ e ,orne
kind ol -..cl·uril). No~xf) i,
,uggl•,ting 10 1hro\\ open
the ~mlcr-. to an) hod> who
v.anh to come··
Thl• gcl\ernment al,u
nccd, w gnc cun,ular office, better in,tru1.1ion, on
who c:in he admitted and
what area, of -..ciencc arc ol
panicularconcem. ,:11d \ ic
tor John,on. an a"ociate

c ,cecuth e director at the A':>~ociat ion of International
Educator~ in Wa,hington.

Ma;.bc it", ju,1 beginning:·
,aid Manuel Berriozabal. a
l nh cr,ity of Tc,;a, at San
Antonio profc,,or who
founded an engineering pro
gram for middlc and high
school ,tudent,.
"They· re going to be
,orry that there wa, not more
attention paid to our own ,tu
dent, and growing our ov. n
talent:·
Rc~earcher-; ,aid the)
have tried to rccmit Ameri
can ,tudettt, \\ith link ,uc-

HUROlES fTom page4

I

cign student~:· Olncss :-aid.
..One or two more year::- of
thb could\ irtuafly de, a,Uttc
rheprogmm.··
S\1U phy,ici:-b are doing
re,earch m high-encrg;
phy,ic,. including development ofhigh-,pt,-cd computer
modem, for the future. The
department u,uall) ha, I0
gr.tduate ,tu<lem,. mo,t from
abroad bccau-.e that', where
SMl find, tor phy!>k, ,tudent,. he ,aid. Thi, )car. it
ha,ju,t W\.
.., feel like v.:c· re lo,ing
becau...c \\e·re mi,,ing tht•
t·h,tn c to tram future ~i~n
tihc leader-.:· Olne" -.aid.
S\1l i, ,1111 tl) rng tu get
2,t }Car old 7.iulinµ C'ncn ol
Beijing. Chen. \\ ho ha,
mi,-.cd the tall scmc,tcr be
c~1u,c ol , ,,.1 problem,.
v.:11rk, 111 high•encr~•> ph} ,.
ic,. S~1u·, focu,. Rcathcd
, ia e-matl. Chen ,aid he began :ippl} mg tor h1, , i,;1 in
June. He ha, g,ine through

.s:·

\ ,,a,.
Kon1,l;. the Ricc re-

D.C.
··Becau~e the govenuncnt
ha~ not yet defined the criteria to dei.cribc what the} · re
v.orricd about. the) ·re tending to ca,r a \ 'Cry \\- idc ne1:·
John,<m ,aid.
··Anybody can get
caught up in thi,. from a guy
majoring in chemi,try at l r
to a world-renowned re
,earchcr v.ho want, tn come
toCal rcchorMITh1pan1cipa1c in the frontier, of rc,c:m:h in ph~ ,ic,:
<;ome educator, ,a) the
,itu.ttion highlighh an1•thcr
large problem that c,i,..,
v.ithin the nation·, horJcr--:
the deanh nt \llll'rican '-IU
lknh qualified to till rc~arch
po,i....

'"liotlll.'da} that faucet will
be turned ofl for our rnllegt•,
and unhcr,itie, to bring in
i 111crna1 ion al
, tudcnt ,.
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Campus Club Wire
fAlitor \ .Vott•: tlj, t~p•nmt rt'\t n-1 \ the rixhr to edit e1/I \llbmi, ,i<m \ for cmlft•llf Dm• to 'f'Clff ft quirt mt·nl\. plt·a\c'
lin11r mmmm, 1 me11rs 10 e1ppr0\i111au f., 75 1Hmfr \// ,111>111,, ,mn, 1111111 b, gi"\en direct!~ to Jennifer Hill. Editor in The

E,ponent off'k-t. 104 l ·nher.it) Center or emuill"CI to Jennifer HilJ at e,ponent@email.uah.l>du 110 Iara than l p.m. on
Frida.v. No ,11h11m.s1om left in tl1t ,Jrcip-bcn wdl be prmrecl. \11110111u·twe11t1 are pnferrecl cm di,k. ,\ 1111mmcemt•111, with
i:rcrphi, , 1, ill ""r he an t'/)fe,J
International Cultural Organiiation - Holida} Part:, - Dec. 6 :it 8 p.m. at "'." 11 Seminole Dr. - Band, and Rclrc,hmen1
pro, 1dc:J Talc a brcal.: from ,tud} ing and join u,! For 10fom1ati1m contact Damien: damien(il r.1el.org.
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rountrjOem111l.u11h.edu

.\t l ifD. \k\kchan ,aid
,~h11t.ir,hip, for ,\mcrk;;.11
,111d1.•n1, go unu ed.
· ,\merit·an ,tuden1' ll'lld
mit to go mto thc hard ~icn.:c<· he ,aid ·· Ott.') like
hm mcdit·inc hu,inc" and
1hmr, like th.11 In thc-.c kind
of indu,tric,. Wl''\ e been dependent on lorc,gn ,tudcn1'
!lir nur bc,1 '>t"ll•nti,1, ··

Jennifer Hill, Ed1tor-1n-O,ief
hllljrOemall.uah.edu

George Olden. DN.r but -n

"'al"llk'l1!f

oldengOem11il.u.ah.edu
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Graphic calculator. TI 83 w/
Guidebook for ,ale. Very
good condition. SO. Write
Gonikum@lhotmail.com
Cd, of R.A.T.~1. (The battle
of L.A.). PrimtL--<Rhinoplasty/

Antipop ).
Sausage
(Riddles..). Suicidal 1cndencie'> (Still Cyco.. ). Rollins
Band (C'ome in..). Good condition. $8 each! Call 971-2068
·94 Jeep Grand Cherokee.

r----- -,
Fraternities Sororities I

I

Campus rundraiscr at
I (888)923-3238, or visit I

--

SPRING BREAK2003 •

·'t,7 Honda Accord. 5--Speed,

4 door. Clean, New Tires and
Br.tl<.es Runs Excellent! and
S1596. Call 256.316.()'2()6

89 Toyota Camry. 4-cyl. automatic, 160K miles. CD/AM/
FM. new tires and brakes.
\'Cr)' reliable. $2,400 o.b.o. Call
824-3739 or 520-8077.
Camel-colored knee ooots.
F.moAngiolini. 9 1/2. Worn
ooce. still in box & pla,1ic. Pd.
$150, will sell for $70. Call 8245113; facningscall 716-1645.

is now sponsered by

I Student Express! Cancun.

I

Acapulo.
Mazatlan,
Jamaica. Bahamas. South,
Padre, Las Vegas, Flordia, 1
and Ibi1.a: Book early and
get FR.EE MEALS! Stuck.'llt
Express spon.,c~ the BEST
PARTIES and is NOW •
HIRING
salaried
Salespeople. Ca.mpw Reps,
and On-site Staff.Contact
www.student express.com
or 1•800-787-3787 fordct.ails.
CAta,( .. ACAPll1,0. JAll,l£A
8.'M.'.1,\$ • Rall.\

Home Gym: 4001b l\.."',i'>tance.
bench pw,s. squat machine.
stepper. ab machine. Asking
$200 OHO. Call Mike at 256683-1839

tv.ecn IO a.111. and to p.111.
75· Hat Spydcr. Re<l. not runlllJJg. "00. C',1113-m-8190.
8 ft. couch in goixl condition

Crossword 101
1 George Herman Ruth
5 Small bbcuit
10 Bridge feat
14 ot present
15 Jail:Slang
l 6Tcmpo
17 Judge Judy's garb
18 Pkk up
19 Ostrich relatives
20 Picnic pest
2 1 Bouquet.addition
23 Honor and _ __
25 Actress Hepburn
26 Ten!>ion
28 Aching locale
30 C ollege student aid!>
31 TV'!-- nclc Miltie
32 Ha,rMylc
35 Coffee container..
36 _ _ Bill
37 G len
3R Barber for one
39 L ook-. for

40 M aterial
41 I ikc u tc;:dd:, bear
42 Gorge
4.3 \.-turning eye openers
46 lsuac ·-; ,on
-17 Gramm,1·, trcu-,urc
50 l.JSPO competitor
53 '\1,m for one

Thmn

JOBS
POSTALJOBS $9.19 Sl4.32
+ Bennetih. ~o E\p.
For App. &Exam Info. Call
I 800-495-5514 Ext. 0052
8 a.m.-9p.mfl-Day,

7

2

Across

pchuc~
2 Ann_ tnMnt
3 GcofKC \"\I in,ton·-. choice

1::

By Ed Canty

Babe-in-Arms

54 Lamp attachment
55 Fiend
S<, __ Part., Y
57 Rice contoincr
58 Word atlcr golden
59 IJlum.kr.
60 H.1m & _ cumbo
61 follol.\, ,tcrco

Grill 2 Go-never been u eel
includes stand & utens ils
$50.00519-6775 li'><tJ...ay()918
@}ahoo.com
lIMAX A'>tra200 I U Scanner
fw/Adobc PhotoDc luxc
[Home Edition I). L1J...c ncw onl} Ux!d a few tinle,. $50.
Plca-.c call 8224-.'~877. be-

Classifieds

Clubs Student Groups

I f..a.m SI .(K)()..)2.()()0 thi, --e I
I mc:,,ter v. 1th a pnn en I
I Campu,.,Fun<lrai~r 3 hour I
I fundra i,ing e\ent. Our I
I ~ make fund-nus- I
I Ing easy with no risks. I
I Fund~ing dates are filling I
I quickly. l,(> get with the pro- I
I gram ! It works. Contact I

Green. Rebuilt 5.2 VS engine I www.campu.tj°unclraiser.eom I
and front differential. Sound L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J
system with two I 2in. subs Business Office needs maand JVC CD player. $9k Call ture help on Saturdays. Call
156.4124862
Janat533-I I 11.
----Brown dwarf bunny, to good
home. With all supplies, will
TRAVLL
accept best offer. (256) 527-,
6193
'91 Nissan Sentra, 5-Speed, 4
door, Runs Good, and $975.
call 256.316.0206

15

8
Iii

14

- 23

13

1 Iii

17

20

12
11

- t - - - i,-

--1,~

'----'t---1

27

;>e

30

69

4

ccdlc part

5 Harpoons. e.g.

6 "v'laine collcse
7 Sanction
8 C\.\ Jcr-ey team
9 Gawks
10 Quick
11 Tex.a, un1 ... cr-ity
12 lntcm,c
13 Like a lhh net
2 1 Foreman
22 GoH~m
24 Optical de,. ice
2(, ln:.ult
27 Ripped

41 Potato utensils
42 Fo ndle
4 3 Put up "'ith

44 Printe r type

45 More capable
46 Bctr.tycr

48 Munch
49 Hack
SI Type of -.choot
52 With~red
55 C:cre·tl

Quotable Quote

28 Rchcccu Lobo 10 friend-,
29 God (.)f IO\C
3 1 Bud for one
32 :\1othcr·-. need at time,
.3 "\ <,pr\. .sd
l4 Han, out for~" i " VI r,
3h 1--.ccp, ti") ing

Annmc.• u-hu

tt\t"\

the

phra,,• <'t1\\' a,·
1

IUA.m,-: , e1m(,· j,am a

hah}' hu, nc., c r tried
w!..ing , and_i /1om e1
huhy.

.3 7 \.111 n \\ m ~

• • •

fl10lll1'J011'>

"\CJ _ _ pump

40 Contrnnt

~rhap,

HIBBETT SPORTS

As~i,tant Manager
F-T/PTSab
Hibbett Spons i-; a full line
sporting goo(b . tore carrying athletic apparel. footwear.
VZl.
and equipment. Opening
soon at Parkway City Mall.
FO R RENT
Apply at: 280 I Memorial
1 Bedroom Apartment, 213
Parkway S suite 255. HuntsGrove Ave.. Near 5-point,;. ville. AL 3580 I. We are a
applian~ and partial utilities Drug-free company--wc do
furnbhcd, I year lca~c. Ref dru~ screening. background
req, $335/rno plus deposit. check,. and cri:dit check,
534-4961.
Part tim..: Re\ldual Income
1 or 2 bedroom, in luxury
or nat-ratc pay. No inven3Panmcnt. Rent $~00 for I tory or collc,:tim1s. Inform
loJoi or 2 people for 225 each. others about cost-,aving
Call 256-325-4544
sen ice.,. Vidoo assi,t<; \.\ith
any bu. inc,-, de,·elopmcnt
marketing at »:ww.Youl la~

"ith nl\t and brown colored
de-.ign. A,king$45 o.h.o. Will
sell a\ a set with chair and
ottomnn for $75. ('all 824-

lnc:omc,com <316)2 I0-5177.

READ
THE EXPONENT ONLINE AT
WWW.UAHEXPONENT.COM

lloD

by phll ftJddnger (www.l-e-x.a>t'n)

PLE~£ AAiE '(otl~ ~W.Tl's
co11mfltTIONs ~ -ni£ ~c.T
ON A SCAL£ l/!'TUlf~H UM
b.lP 'ffN.

•• • Vo\.\ ,oll(;()T
To 1'UT A Of¥
IN FltONT otr

1Mln' ~ o•.•

Wanttogetmorepeop eto
that you are having?

Advertise with 1be l ..w'\j)onent
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CASH POB BOOKS

Ro mailer where you bought Ulem, we'll
buy them back.*
Playt~
I I
I

on't forget to rese
books for next t
-store or o ·

